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Plastics have multiple useful features which have made them indispensable in the functions
of everyday life. The growth of plastic industry has only accelerated, even though it has been
globally acknowledged as one of the most significant users of fossil fuels and sources of
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Bio-based plastics could mitigate the environmental
challenges of plastic industry by reducing its reliance on fossil resources. Polypropylene
(PP) production from used cooking oil (UCO) via hydrotreatment and steam cracking could
provide a convenient production route where renewable waste feedstock could be turned into
one of the most demanded plastic types, and the carbon content of UCO could be stored in
the material unlike in fuel applications of UCO.
The goal of this thesis is to quantify global warming potential (GWP), land use (LU) and
water use (WU) of UCO-based PP through life cycle assessment (LCA) framework and GaBi
software modelling. The aim is to determine whether UCO-based PP could reduce GHG
emissions compared to petrochemical PP, and which life cycle stages are the most carbon
intensive. Additionally, the goal is to examine the sustainability impacts of cultivated virgin
feedstocks, soybean, sunflower and canola oil, in this production route.
The carbon footprint of UCO-based PP is 0.80 kg CO2equivalents (CO2eq) per 1 kg, which
is a reduction of 53 % to the carbon footprint of petrochemical PP. The most carbon intensive
life cycle stages are steam cracking (43 %) and hydrotreatment (30 %). The carbon in UCObased PP is 100 % biogenic, and its net carbon footprint is -2.34 kg CO2eq. Therefore, it is
also viable to act as a carbon sink. The conclusion of the study is that bio-based PP via
hydrotreatment and steam cracking has potential to act its part in mitigating climate change.
Most sustainable feedstock for the production route is UCO, but due to its high demand and
insufficient local collection capacity, canola oil is the next best alternative from climate
change perspective.
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Muoveilla on monia hyödyllisiä ominaisuuksia, jotka ovat tehneet niistä välttämättömiä
arkielämän toimissa. Muoviteollisuuden kasvu on vain kiihtynyt, vaikka se on
maailmanlaajuisesti tunnistettu yhdeksi merkittävimmistä fossiilisten polttoaineiden
käyttäjistä ja kasvihuonekaasupäästöjen lähteistä. Biopohjaiset muovit voisivat lievittää
muoviteollisuuteen liittyviä ympäristöhaasteita vähentämällä sen riippuvuutta fossiilisista
resursseista. Polypropeenin (PP) valmistaminen käytetyn ruokaöljyn vetykäsittelyllä ja
höyrykrakkauksella voisi tarjota kätevän tuotantotavan, jossa uusiutuva jätemateriaali
saataisiin muutettua yhdeksi kysytyimmistä muovityypeistä, ja sen sisältämä hiili saataisiin
sidottua materiaaliin, toisin kuin polttoainekäytössä.
Tämän diplomityön tavoite on kvantifioida ruokaöljypohjaisen PP:n (Bio-PP) hiilijalanjälki
sekä maan- ja vedenkäyttö elinkaariarvioinnin metodologialla ja GaBiohjelmistomallinnuksella. Tarkoitus on määrittää voisiko Bio-PP vähentää
kasvihuonekaasupäästöjä verrattuna petrokemialliseen PP:iin, ja millä sen elinkaaren
vaiheilla on suurimmat ympäristövaikutukset. Tarkoitus on myös selvittää millaisia
kestävyysvaikutuksia neitseellisillä raaka-aineilla, soija-, auringonkukka- ja rapsiöljyllä,
olisi tässä tuotantotavassa.
Bio-PP:n hiilijalanjälki on 0,80 kg hiilidioksidiekvivalenttia (CO2eq) per 1 kg, joka on 53 %
vähemmän kuin petrokemiallisen PP:n hiilijalanjälki. Elinkaarivaiheista höyrykrakkauksella
(43 %) ja vetykäsittelyllä (30 %) on suurimmat hiilijalanjäljet. Bio-PP:iin sitoutunut hiili on
100 % biogeenistä, ja sen nettohiilijalanjälki on -2.34 kg CO2eq, minkä vuoksi se voisi
toimia myös hiilinieluna. Tutkimuksen lopputulos on, että Bio-PP:n valmistus
vetykäsittelyllä ja höyrykrakkauksella on osaltaan potentiaalinen lievittämään
ilmastonmuutosta. Kestävin raaka-aine tälle tuotantotavalle on käytetty ruokaöljy, mutta sen
suuren kysynnän ja riittämättömän paikallisen keräyskapasiteetin vuoksi, rapsiöljy on
seuraavaksi paras vaihtoehto ilmastonmuutoksen kannalta.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Climate change has been acknowledged as one of the main global challenges of the modern
era. Climate change is caused by greenhouse gases (GHG) functioning similarly to the glass
of a greenhouse, which they are named after. GHGs, such as, carbon dioxide (CO2) and
methane (CH4), allow high energy photons from the sun to pass into atmosphere but block
part of the energy from reflecting back into space which results to global warming.
Concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere and global temperature have been correlating
precisely. (Hall & Klitgaard 2018, 481-482.) The concentration has fluctuated throughout
the history, but after the Great Industrialization it has kept on climbing each decade being
now higher than ever before. The main reason is massive exploitation and over consumption
of fossil resources in which our global economy and society are bound to. It has been
estimated that since 1951 to 2010, GHGs increased the global average temperature by 0.5 1.3 °C. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change proposed in 2018 that a critical
boundary for global warming is 1.5 °C to evade climate change’s vicious cycle of
consequences boosting each other. (Shen et al. 2020, 3.) Climate change causes many
challenges, for example, volatility of the weather, severe droughts, sea level rise, melting of
glaciers, flooding, loss of biodiversity and ocean acidification. (Hall & Klitgaard 2018, 483.)
The plastic industry is one of the most outstanding users of non-renewable resources. Plastics
have many favorable features which have made them globally popular raw material for
almost any everyday item. (Mwanza et al. 2017, 121-122.) Therefore, plastic industry has
become one of the most significant and rapidly booming sources of industrial GHG
emissions due to its vast usage of fossil fuels and extraction of fossil resources for raw
material acquisition. In addition, there are number of environmental and possible human
health problems identified and yet unsolved attached to the plastic industry. For example,
microplastics have raised increasing concern recent years as they are accumulating even in
remote areas and organisms. (Shen et al. 2020, 2-3.)
GHG emissions of plastics are not only caused during production phase, but also during
transportation, waste management and end-of-life treatment. Recent studies have indicated
that GHG emissions are also formed during degradation of plastics in nature. The amount of
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plastics in the land and oceans has built up decades because of the mismanagement of plastic
waste. As many types of plastics don’t decompose naturally, the degradation process is slow
but an incessant source of GHG emissions. (Shen et al. 2020, 3.) The list of evidences
indicating the plastic industry is not based on sustainable grounds continues. Due to the
massive demand of fossil resources, they are likely to run out in the coming 50 years as the
consumption has been constantly escalating. This means that in the future the raw material
for fossil plastics might have been diminished. (Liu et al. 2020, 1.) Furthermore, the massive
consumption of fossil resources is jeopardizing the proper functioning of our ecosystems as
we have already surpassed three out of nine planetary boundaries and speeding abruptly
towards rest of them. It is unknown what happens if more planetary boundaries are breached
and whether the consequences are irreversible. Climate change is one of the planetary
boundaries already breached. (Hall & Klitgaard 2018, 476.)
Nevertheless, plastics aren’t all bad as they also provide possibilities to save resources and
reduce emissions. Plastics have some superior features compared to other materials and they
can be used, for example, in transportation of goods, in preventing food losses or in
insulation. Plastics have also provided a possibility to develop renewable energy
applications, such as, solar panels and wind turbines. There have even been studies that
allege that if plastics were replaced with traditional materials, such as wood or paper, 61 %
more GHG emissions would be generated and 57 % more energy would be consumed in EU.
This implicates that plastics can also be a part of circular economy if they are produced and
managed sustainably. (PlasticsEurope 2020a, 6, 8.)
Shen et al. (2020, 1) suggests the implementation of following actions to hinder the plastics
crisis: (1) global production control for plastics; (2) upgrading the management of discarded
plastics; and (3) assessing the impact of microplastics to climate. Another option to hinder
the crisis could be bio-based plastics. Bio-based plastics are estimated to provide significant
savings of environmental assets and lower carbon footprint compared to fossil counterparts.
However, in some cases, bio-based plastics have been found to have questionable or
unknown features in some aspects of environmental performance or safety, as some biomass
production and conversion processes are carbon intensive or have a negative impact on land
use or biodiversity. (Brizga et al. 2020, 47-48; Taufik et al. 2020, 2; Moretti et al. 2020, 1-
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2.) Furthermore, partially same problems are linked to bio-based plastics than to fossil
plastics, for example, certain types of bio-based plastics generate microplastics. (Brizga et
al. 2020, 50.) For this reason, research of bio-based plastics, and comparing used feedstocks
to each other, is beneficial as that way significant environmental impacts and most intensive
life cycle phases can be identified. Furthermore, their environmental performance and safety
could be enhanced, and their usage rationalized for decision-makers and consumers. (SFSEN ISO 14040: 2006, V.) This way, bio-based plastics could help to mitigate climate change
and they could provide a component in solving the challenges of plastic industry. In addition
to bioplastics, there are attempts to enhance the environmental performance of petrochemical
plastics, for example, by enhancing the recycling of plastics or using waste materials to
produce plastics. (Science History Institute 2020.)
This master’s thesis is focused on bio-based plastics as a measure to hinder the plastic crisis
from climate change perspective. The aim is to conduct Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) study
and design a system model for novel bio-based plastic to compare its carbon footprint to
counterparts. The idea is to present commonly identified challenges of plastic industry and
rationale for this study in the first two chapters. Also, short history of plastics, plastic types
and feedstock choices will be addressed to give background for the LCA study and modelling
itself. LCA Software GaBi Education 9.1 is used to model the studied system (Thinkstep
2020). LCA is an internationally used method for researching the environmental
performance of systems and for determining the most effective actions for sustainability.
(SFS-EN ISO 14040: 2006, 1, 8.) Climate change is usually quantified as global warming
potential (GWP) through carbon footprint in LCA studies. The basic principles of standards
ISO 14040 (2006) and 14044 (2006) concerning LCA framework will also be presented to
illustrate the progression of the study.
Moretti et al. (2020, 1) studied a novel production route for bio-based polypropylene (PP),
for which any peer-reviewed LCA study hadn’t been conducted before. In this production
route used cooking oil (UCO) is converted via hydrotreatment and steam cracking into
polypropylene. The LCA study of this thesis and its geographical scope (Europe) will be
based on the LCA study conducted by Moretti et al. (2020, 2) but a comparative perspective
is added. The aim is to assimilate the UCO as feedstock to selected alternatives: most
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commonly used plant oils that can be produced in Europe. The results of the study are also
compared to petrochemical PP. The examined production route will be presented more
closely in the Chapter 3.
UCO is widely considered as waste whereas virgin plant oils can be considered as products
themselves. The distinction between the compared feedstock counterparts is that the
environmental stress of producing virgin materials is usually allocated to the end products
whereas products from waste materials are free of this burden. However, UCO has already
high demand (Michalopoulos 2020) and if mass production of polypropylene from UCO
were to start in the future, the sufficiency and economics of the feedstock might be
problematic. For this reason, the production of virgin plant oils for feedstock might become
a reasonable alternative. Therefore, the research question of the study is whether it would be
reasonable to produce virgin plant oils for bio-based PP via aforesaid production route from
the climate change perspective.
In addition to GWP examination, land and water use (LU, WU) have been included because
they are assumed to be relevant as production of virgin plant oils requires agricultural
activities. The GWP, LU and WU results are also compared to petrochemical PP to assess
the environmental savings the novel production route could provide. As petrochemical PP
production causes high GHG emissions due to the use of fossil fuels, it is estimated that its
carbon footprint is the highest of counterparts. However, virgin plant oils are presumed to
cause the greatest environmental impact considering WU and LU.
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2

PLASTIC INDUSTRY AND BIO-BASED ALTERNATIVES

Collins dictionary describes plastic industry as an industry that has quickly expanded and
provides material for a large share of manufactured goods (Collins 2020.) It is descriptive
that the demand of plastics has exceeded the one of all metals combined by volume for over
25 years (Brinson & Brinson 2015, 1.) Therefore, the aim of this chapter is to deepen the
description of this massive and omnipresent industry by describing the main terms used and
the history of the industry development to how we see it today. These issues are addressed
to illustrate why and how we came to face the challenges of plastic industry. Also, general
classification of plastics and couple most used polymer types are presented. Furthermore,
bio-based alternatives for plastics are presented and it’s discussed whether they could be a
response for these challenges.
Initially, the term ‘plastic’ meant ductile and easily molded material, but nowadays it’s
usually used as an appellation for a class of substances called polymers. Polymers consist of
very large molecule chains: monomers. (Science History Institute 2020.) They can also be
found in nature, for example, cellulose, silk and DNA are polymers. Actually, the basic
molecular composition found in all plants and animals is alike to synthetic polymer. (Brinson
& Brinson 2015, 1-2.) Synthetic polymers are usually made of carbon and hydrogen derived
from fossil feedstocks, such as crude oil and natural gas. (Science History Institute 2020.)
Polymers have evolved over the years in five separate technologies: plastics, rubbers, fibers,
surface finishes and coatings. (Brinson & Brinson 2015, 1.) Polymers are usually derived
from so-called petrochemical building blocks. Actually, over 90 % of petrochemical
products originate from only seven compounds: olefins (ethylene, propylene and butadiene),
aromatics (benzene, toluene and para-xylene) and methanol. (Machado et al. 2016, 2.)
Plastics have multiple favorable features which have made them globally common and
indispensable in the functions of everyday life. Currently, nearly half of the plastics are used
for packaging and one fifth for construction in Europe (PlasticsEurope 2019). Plastics have
improved the economy and living standards of many nations and people. For example, the
development of communications technology and modern medicine were made possible by
plastics. (Science History Institute 2020.) Plastics are affordable, lightweight, flexible and
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strong materials that can be shaped into variety of products in different colors. The long
chain molecular structure, varying in different polymers, makes many of above listed
qualities unique to plastics. They also have many features beyond these as variety of
compounds and additives are included in plastics according to its designed purpose.
(Mwanza et al. 2017, 121.) For this reason, the properties of plastics depend of each used
material component or additive. Modifying the used additives or component ratios might
result to significantly changed or completely new properties, which leads to the need of
continuous research in plastic industry. (Brinson & Brinson 2015, 52.)

2.1 Development of plastic industry
Modern plastic industry has been developing one and a half century as first synthetic plastic
compounds, celluloids, were invented in 1860s. Around 40 years later, in 1907, Bakelite was
invented by Leo Baekeland. It was the first entirely synthetic plastic that was suited for mass
production. After the success of celluloid and Bakelite, many companies started researching
and developing new plastics. World War II accelerated the production of novel plastics, such
as Nylon and Plexiglas, because they could be utilized in warfare. The plastic production of
USA increased by 300 % in those years. After the war, the expansion of plastic production
continued due to the mass consumption, which was partly enabled by the endless
possibilities of plastic materials. (Science History Institute 2020.)
Even as plastics were becoming more and more popular in the postwar years, the negative
aspects of the industry started to gradually stand out too. People became more aware of
sustainability issues and the influence of the industrialization to the nature in the 1960s. At
the same time, plastic waste was found in the oceans for the first time. Also, pollution issues
of fossil resource utilization were acknowledged. Environmental challenges weren’t the only
aspect hindering the success of the plastics, also negative conceptions started to be imprinted
to the minds of consumers. Plastics had many invincible features compared to traditional
materials, but also negative images were attached to the plastic, such as fakeness and
cheapness. (Science History Institute 2020.)
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In the 70s and 80s, the common anxiety of plastic waste was increasing as many plastic items
were disposable but their degrading in the nature would take a lifetime. Therefore, recycling
began to develop in 1980s, though with relatively modest results. Later, it was also
acknowledged that additives of plastics, such as infamous bisphenol A (BPA), could leach
from plastics and burden the human endocrine system. Even growing distrust and
environmental challenges didn’t end the booming of plastics: especially during the last 50
years, they have conquered the world and changed the way of human life. (Science History
Institute 2020.) The demand of plastics is still growing each year enabling and enabled by
the increasing economy especially in Asian countries, contributing over half of the total
global production. The total global output of plastics in 2018 was 359 Mt of which nearly
62 Mt was produced in Europe. (PlasticsEurope 2019.) It’s estimated that the global output
of plastics will surpass 500 Mt by 2050 (Chen & Yan 2020, 1.) However, some sources
estimated that the production was 438 Mt already in 2017 (Brizga et al. 2020, 45.)
Bio-based plastics have developed in the shade of conventional plastic industry not gathering
broad

interest

until

1990s,

as

bioplastics,

such

as

Polylactide

(PLA)

and

Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA) were developed. Actually, the first polymers used, such as,
celluloids were of natural origin. However, first technical bioplastic, Polyamide 11 (Rilsan),
was introduced in 1947. (NaturePlast 2020.) Currently, bioplastics production equals to less
than one percentage of the total plastics production globally. In 2019, the production capacity
of bioplastics was 2.11 Mt, but it has been estimated to increase 15 % by the 2024, as more
sophisticated biopolymers and production routes are developing. Nevertheless, compared to
the fossil plastic industry, bioplastics are still in their infancy. (European Bioplastics 2020a.)

2.2 General classification of polymers and resin types
Plastics are divided into thermoplastics and thermosetting plastics, according to their
behavior when heated. Thermoplastics can be easily shaped into different forms as they can
be melted and shaped multiple times. Thermoplastics account for over 90 % of the plastics
manufactured (Brizga et al. 2020, 46.) For example, polyvinyl chloride (PVC), polystyrene
(PS), low density polyethylene (LDPE), high density polyethylene (HDPE) and
polypropylene (PP) are thermoplastics. Thermosetting plastics can be softened only once
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with heat as they form a high molecular 3D matrix structure when heated. For example,
polyurethane (PUR) and fiberglass are common thermosets. (Mwanza et al. 2017, 121-122.)
There is also a physical difference in their structure: thermoplastics include only secondary
(or van der Waals) bonds while thermosets also include primary (or chemical) bonds
between molecular chains. For this reason, thermoplastics are sometimes called as linear
polymers and thermosetting plastics as cross-linked polymers. (Brinson & Brinson 2015, 5758.)
Thermoplastics and thermosetting plastics can be furtherly classified. For example,
thermoplastics can be divided in to amorphous and crystalline polymers according to the
degree of crystallinity. Crystalline polymers have tighter packing in their long chain
molecules than amorphous which is why they are usually harder. For example, LPDE, HPDE
and PP are crystalline polymers. Amorphous polymers, such as, PVC and PS, don’t have
regular molecular structure. (Brinson & Brinson 2015, 58-59.)
As mentioned before, plastic industry is very heterogenous and there are many different
production routes and methods. For example, there are different stereo structures available
for every other polymer, such as, isotatic and syndiotatic polypropylene is for PP. Polymers
can also be blended together to achieve certain properties. (Talarico et al. 2019, 5-7.) There
are also different processing methods for same polymers. For example, 40 % of propylene
is processed by injection molding, 30 % by fiber spinning and 20 % by plastic films
technologies. There are also other processing methods, such as blow molding. (Pantani et al.
2019, 246.)
Plastic resin types and their demand in Europe are presented in Figure 1. The most commonly
used plastic types in Europe and around the world are the polyolefins, polyethylene (PE) and
PP, respectively, because of their versatility. Conventional polyolefins consist of simple and
easily accessible monomers with only carbon and hydrogen. (Pasch et al. 2012, 79-80.) They
are usually produced from crude oil and natural gas via polymerization of ethylene (C2H4)
and propylene (C3H6) (Brinson & Brinson 2015, 108.) Ethylene and propylene are among
most important building blocks for petrochemical products. (Machado et al. 2016, 2.)
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Demand by resin types in 2018
Others
19 %

PP
19 %

PS/EPS
6%
PE-LD/PE-LLD
18 %

PET
8%
PUR
8%
PVC
10 %

PE-HD/PE-MD
12 %

Figure 1. Most common resin types in Europe in 2018. (European Bioplastics 2020a.)

PE is the most commonly consumed plastic in the world. LDPE and HDPE are
polyethylenes. HDPE has little branching in its molecular structure, making its molecular
bonds strong and known for its high strength-to-volume ratio. LDPE is commonly used in
plastic films, bags and coatings, and HDPE in boxes, industrial pipes, containers and
houseware. (PlasticsEurope 2020b.) PP is the second most common plastic globally. It is
highly tractable as it has many multipurpose features such as high melting point, low density
and strength, making it suitable for variety of applications from food packaging to
construction and automotive parts. PP was invented in 1954 and it has brought new trends
into the world of plastic ever since as can be seen from its multifunctionality and popularity.
The total global output of PP resin was 56 Mt in 2018 and it has been estimated that the
demand will furtherly increase almost 40 % by 2026. (Moretti et al. 2020, 1.)

2.2.1 Bio-based plastics
Bioplastics have attracted international interest, and it is broadly investigated how renewable
feedstock could replace fossil-based chemicals and raw materials in plastic industry. Term
“bioplastics” can refer to bio-based or biodegradable materials. Bio-based plastics have
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been partly or entirely derived from biomass feedstock, such as, corn or cellulose. On the
other hand, biodegradability means that common micro-organisms can decompose matter in
natural environmental conditions. It should be noted that not all bio-based plastics are
biodegradable, and vice versa. (Chen & Yan 2020, 1-2.) Compostable plastics are
biodegradable in certain conditions determined in international standards, and they can be
handled in industrial composting plants. Renewable plastics are derived from renewable
feedstocks, but they are not necessarily bio-based or biodegradable. There are standards,
certifications and labels defining criteria for terms “bio-based”, “biodegradable” and
“compostable.” There are also other marketing terms claiming eco-friendliness which can
be used freely in products. (European Bioplastics 2020b.) For this reason, it should be
remembered that plain term isn’t a warranty of plastic’s sustainability, but the production
route and other issues should be examined before conclusions.
At the moment, below one percent of all the plastic production capacity is bioplastics.
However, demand for bioplastics is increasing because biopolymers are becoming more
sophisticated, and therefore, more diversified applications are emerging. Figure 2 presents
the global bioplastics production capacity in 2019 by polymer type. Slightly over half of
biopolymers are bio-based and biodegradable, rest are just based on biomass feedstocks.
Many bioplastics that are not biodegradable can be seen as drop-in solutions because they
can replace fossil counterparts directly. It is predicted that PP and polyhydroxyalkanoate
(PHA) have the highest relative growth rate because of their wide application potential.
Polyethylene furanoate (PEF), technically similar to fossil PET, is predicted to enter the
commercial market in 2023 with superior properties that could be utilized in packaging.
Bioplastics can be used almost in any application of fossil plastics, but packaging is the most
common application. Nearly half of bioplastics are produced in Asia but most of research
and development happens in Europe. (European Bioplastics 2020a.)
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Figure 2. Production capacity of bioplastics. (European Bioplastics 2020a.)

As can be seen from the Figure 2, most common bioplastics are starch blends. Starch is
easily available carbohydrate from plants. Thermoplastic starch is generated in gelatinization
process in which starch is heated with plasticizer such as water or glycerol. Starch blends
can be mixed with other plastics and bioplastics, and it is among cheapest of bioplastics.
Second most common bioplastic is polylactic acid (PLA). It contains aliphatic polyester and
lactic acid and can be produced from cellulosic biomass through fermentation and
polymerization processes. The cost-efficiency of PLA production is competitive to fossil
plastics. In the environment, it takes PLA for 0.5 – 2 years to degrade. (Chen & Yan 2020,
2-3.) Most of the plastics on the left side of Figure 2 are so-called drop-in plastics that are
usually not biodegradable. They are derived from biomass feedstock but have similar
features to their fossil counterparts. Their share of bioplastics is estimated to increase to
account over 75 % during 2020s. (Brizga et al. 2020, 46-47.)
Bioplastics are divided into generations. First generation bioplastics are derived directly
from plants that could be utilized also as human or animal food. Second generation
bioplastics are from biomass inadequate as food, for example, cellulose or non-edible crops
such as miscanthus, or from waste biomass, such as food waste or sawdust. There is also
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third generation of bioplastics under research: plastics produced directly by microorganisms.
(Brizga et al. 2020, 46.)

2.3 Challenges of current plastic industry
Plastic industry is affecting our ecosystem and environment both directly and indirectly.
Multiple environmental and health problems have been attached to the production and
consumption of plastics over the years, for example, CO2 emissions, massive fossil fuel
consumption, accumulating plastic waste and pollution of environment. (Vishwakarma
2020, 236, 238, 240.) On top of these, around 50 % of plastics are produced for single-use
disposable applications, meaning that the environmental impacts are caused for a product
with a short service life. (Mwanza et al. 2017, 122.)
Challenges of plastic industry have been studied internationally. As an attempt to overrule
the ever-increasing challenges of plastic industry, many countries around the world have laid
taxes and bans on single-use plastic products, such as bags or straws. Also, many policies
supporting bioplastics have been applied especially in Europe, for example, improving
recyclability of plastics and developing international standards for bioplastics. (Brizga et al.
2020, 50.) The emerging of bioplastics aren’t the only positive projection of plastic industry.
Even as big share of plastic post-consumer waste is still ending up to landfill, the amount of
recycling has doubled in the last 15 years in Europe. In 2018, 43 % of collected plastic waste
was utilized as energy and 32 % was recycled. (PlasticsEurope 2019.) However, it seems
that the positive projections are insufficient and delayed. As stated earlier, plastics are
produced over 350 Mt globally and the production is likely to surpass 500 Mt in the coming
decades. While plastic recycling has received global attention last years, many studies have
still recognized multiple technical and economic issues relating to recycling and replacing
of virgin materials (Mwanza et al. 2017, 122.) The problem is that there is a deficit of
effective strategies to mitigate the environmental impacts compared to the massive amount
of plastic waste that is increasingly generating while the production rates are accelerating.
(Chen & Yan 2020, 1.) In many countries, there are still social and political issues, such as
lack of incentives to use recycled plastics and weak environmental control. Regional market
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for recycled plastic can also be too small, and profitable markets too far away. (Mwanza et
al. 2017, 123.)
Plastic products can include as much as half of their weight of additives that are harmful for
environment, for example, plasticizers, heat stabilizers, fillers and pigments (Brizga et al.
2020, 46.) Plastic debris can take centuries to degrade in nature causing serious threats to
ecosystem and especially for marine systems. An enormous accumulation of plastic has been
detected in the ocean endangering marine life. Marine life and oceans aren’t the only ones
in danger as microplastics have been detected even in our food and air samples. (Chen &
Yan 2020, 1.) Microplastics are small particles (usually < 5 mm) of polymer, which can
carry along harmful chemicals and compounds. Microplastics generate unintentionally as
plastics wear out to smaller pieces or intentionally as they are added to some products, such
as, cosmetic scrubs. Microplastics can endure long times in environment breaking down to
ever smaller pieces and accumulating in all kinds of living creatures. Microplastics have
become a concern during past years as the consequences of their increasing amount in the
nature and in humans are unknown. (ECHA 2020.)
Figure 3 presents the estimated fate of plastic produced between 1950 and 2015. Almost 70
% of all plastics produced aren’t in use anymore. Nearly 85 % of them was discarded and 14
% incinerated. Only 8 % of plastic was recycled and big share of it was discarded eventually.
Majority of discarded plastic has been dumped into landfills or water systems where they
are turning tardily into microplastics. (Chen & Yan 2020, 1-2.)

Figure 3. The estimated fate of all plastics produced globally between 1950 and 2015 in billion metric tons.
(Chen & Yan 2020, 2.)
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Massive carbon footprint of plastic industry and its contribution to climate change have been
a hot topic for many years now. Plastic industry causes CO2 emissions through the fossil
energy used in the manufacturing. Also, as carbon from fossil sources is broadly used as raw
material for plastics, CO2 emissions are generated in the end of the lifecycle. Plastic waste
can emit various gases causing global warming during incineration or degrading. As
mentioned before, plastics are a very heterogenous group and, for this reason, the emissions
supporting climate change differ significantly by resin type. The range of carbon footprint
between and within common plastic resin types is presented in Figure 4. It shows that the
carbon footprint of 1 kg of plastic type varies from -2 kg CO2 equivalents (CO2eq) to 9 kg
CO2eq. It also shows that some bioplastics can have high carbon footprint depending of the
calculation method and production route. (Brizga et al. 2020, 49.)

Figure 4. Carbon footprint of common plastic resin types. (Modified from Brizga et al. 2020, 49.)
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2.4 Challenges of bio-based plastics
At the moment, bioplastics are driving the development of plastic industry, and many
researchers are hoping to find a relief for the challenges from them, with more sustainable
and safer plastics (European Bioplastics 2020c.) There are four main advantages of
bioplastics: (1) they save fossil resources as material, (2) some of them can be considered
carbon neutral due to their biogenic carbon content (Chen & Yan 2020, 2), (3) their
production typically causes less carbon emissions than petrochemical plastic production
(Moretti et al. 2020, 2) and (4) some of them are biodegradable which could ease the
problem of plastic waste (European Bioplastics 2020c.) However, bioplastics might not be
a solution for every problem of fossil plastics industry, and they might even introduce new
challenges for us if the production accelerates. In this chapter, the possible trade-offs of
bioplastics are considered. The issues are only examined generally and, as the bioplastic
research still includes many uncertainties and the environmental performance of bioplastics
is highly dependent of the type of resin and the used feedstock (European Bioplastics 2020c),
the presented impacts are only potential. As a term ‘bioplastic’ is used here to refer to biobased plastics.
First, let’s consider carbon emissions and carbon neutrality of bioplastics. It has been
estimated that bioplastics could save 2 – 4 t CO2eq/t on average of GHG emissions compared
to petrochemical plastics. As the technical substitution potential of bioplastics have been
estimated to be around 65 %, this would mean annual savings of 241 – 316 Mt CO2eq
globally. However, many factors are impacting to the analyzation of GHG emissions and
potential savings as the environmental results depend, for example, on the used feedstock,
selected impact categories, system boundary setting and the type of plastic produced (Moretti
et al. 2020, 2.) For example, how the biogenic carbon is accounted during the study: as
carbon storage or as carbon neutral. Also, other limitations have been detected in the studies
of bioplastics and more research is needed to understand the big picture and to mitigate
information gaps. For example, lack of LCA guidelines for assessing bio-based and fossilbased plastics could cause challenges and misconceptions if results are compared between
studies. Also, many studies are only focusing on energy consumption and GWP. Other
impact categories are therefore left out or their impacts are unsure, which increases the
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possibility of burden shifting. In practice, burden shifting means that only assessing GWP
or energy consumption, the impacts might cluster for other, less researched, environmental
impacts, such as, toxicity. (Brizga et al. 2020, 48.) For instance, bio-HDPE and bio-PET
from sugarcane ethanol are estimated to be 50 times more harmful for human health than
fossil counterparts mainly because of the carcinogenic emissions of pesticide application in
agricultural production phase. (Tsiropoulos et al. 2015, 122.) This highlights the possible
impact of agricultural activities to the total sustainability of bio-based plastics.
Many side effects of bioplastics are linked to the agricultural phase rather than the industrial
conversion phase of biomass. Cultivation of feedstock for bioplastics has high land and water
use which increases the competition between different land use purposes and is threat to the
biodiversity and to ecosystem services. Land use change can also impact to the soil carbon
and nutrient decaying. (Brizga et al. 2020, 49.) Furthermore, biomass production for plastics
could compete with food production and might increase the use of agrochemicals. (Brizga
et al. 2020, 50.)
It should be noted that the use of land and water depends highly of the used feedstock for
bioplastics. Figure 5 presents average values of land and water use of different plastics, and
as can be seen, bioplastics are consistently more water and land intensive than fossil
counterparts. However, universal land use can be challenging to determine as yield and
conversion factors (kg feedstock for kg polymer) are different in studies around the world
because of the varying production processes and side products included in calculations. The
challenge applies also to the water use of different bioplastics. Nevertheless, according to
Brizga et al. (2020, 50) the substitution of all packaging plastics with bioplastics would
require at least 61 million ha of land and 390 billion m3 of water which equals to land
coverage of France or over 1.5 times more than the entire freshwater usage in EU in a year,
respectively. (Brizga et al. 2020, 50.)
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Figure 5. Land use (left) and water use (right) of common plastic resin types. (Modified from Brizga et al.
2020, 49.)

There are also other than agriculture-related challenges in bioplastics. Bioplastics are
generally less durable and, in some cases, cannot last in long-term applications. Bioplastics
might also cause unpredictable consequences in environment as some bioplastics decompose
to organic compounds instead of water and CO2. This might lead to leaching of toxic
compounds and to other emissions. As the degrading of bioplastics can be multi-level,
meaning they first degrade to compounds later degrading further, the impact of different
level of degrading compounds or micro bioplastics is unsure. Fossil plastics might also have
better qualities than bioplastics, for example, better thermal and chemical stability. (Chen &
Yan 2020, 6.)
Additionally, economic challenges related to bioplastics might surprise. At the moment, the
production of fossil plastics is much more cost-efficient than production of bioplastics. The
feedstock of bioplastics determines largely the cost of the production. However, the
development of bioplastics and bigger market share is predicted to cut the cost in the coming
years, but still the competitiveness depends largely of the applied sustainability policies and
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the price of oil. It should be noticed that it might be economically impossible to convert all
chemicals used in plastic production to be from biomass source. (Brizga et al. 2020, 46-47.)
Even if there are negative impacts included in bioplastics, there are many issues that can
mitigate them. First of all, more research is needed to recognize the sustainability impacts
and to avoid burden shifting. Also, recycling of bioplastics and end-of-life management
should be researched more. As many negative issues of bioplastics are linked to agriculture,
the sustainability development of agriculture could mitigate the problem. Also, second and
third-generation bioplastics can be free of this burden. (Brizga et al. 2020, 50.)
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3

BIO-BASED POLYPROPYLENE VIA HYDROTREATMENT AND
STEAM CRACKING

The focus of the thesis is in bio-based plastics as a measure to hinder the plastic crisis from
climate change perspective, and polypropylene has been chosen for examination because it
is one of the most produced plastic resin types globally (Moretti et al. 2020, 1.) In bioplastic
world, PP is a newcomer, as it entered the market on a commercial scale only in 2019, and
the global production capacity is mere 19 kt. However, due to the widespread use of
petrochemical PP, bio-based PP (bio-PP) has a strong growth potential, with predications of
six-fold capacity by 2024. (European Bioplastics 2020a.) There are three main raw materials
for bio-PP production currently available, which are bioethanol from sugar fermentation,
bio-syngas and used cooking oil (UCO). The last alternative has been chosen as a topic for
this master’s thesis because it is the most novel production route, and there is only one peerreviewed LCA study conducted of it. (Moretti et al. 2020, 1.) Bio-PP can be produced via
this route from UCO and any other vegetable oil using hydrotreatment technology (Neste
2018.) The aim of this chapter is to present profoundly this production route. Also,
information of used feedstocks is gathered to illustrate the possible challenges and
advantages of the technology. In addition, alternative production routes for renewable PP
are presented to illustrate the variability of plastic production methods, and to inform that
there could be multiple sustainable options for petrochemical PP.
The production of bio-based polypropylene via hydrotreatment consists of four main
processes: feedstock collection (or cultivation), hydrotreatment, steam cracking and
polymerisation. Feedstock oil is converted into hydrotreated vegetable oil (HVO) via
hydrotreatment technology. The process yields different HVO grade products, of which
naphtha is steam cracked to acquire propylene. Propylene is polymerisated to obtain
polypropylene. (Moretti et al. 2020, 2-3.) Figure 6 presents the process diagram. In the
diagram, energy flows, waste flows and the products are illustrated in different colours. The
diagram also clarifies that some of the processes are highly multifunctional which is going
to impact significantly on the results of the study.
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Figure 6. Process diagram of bio-PP via hydrotreatment and steam cracking. (Modified from Moretti et al.
2020, 3.)

3.1 Feedstock collection
The first stage of the examined production route is collection and pretreatment of feedstock.
Bio-based polypropylene via hydrotreatment can be produced from nearly any oil or fat
(Neste 2020b). From the sustainability perspective, UCO is particularly interesting as it is
usually considered as waste. Therefore, the main feedstock chosen for the thesis is UCO.
Around 90 % of UCO used in Europe originates from vegetable source, although in some
countries, animal fat based UCO is dominant (RECOIL 2013a, 2.) For this reason, an
alternative feedstock for UCO has been chosen among plant oils in this thesis. It is also
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interesting to compare UCO as feedstock to virgin counterparts to speculate whether the
production route is reasonable only when waste is used as feedstock. The following
subchapters address also European statistics of these feedstocks to give backround for later
discussion.

3.1.1 UCO in Europe
UCO is oil or fat which have been utilized in cooking in restaurants, food indutries or
households. UCO can also be obtained from wastewater treatment plants. UCO has been
classified as waste by the European Waste Catalogue (EWC). (RECOIL 2013a, 6-7.) As a
waste, it doesn’t compete with food production or cause land use problems. Also, it can be
considered that the environmental impacts of its earlier lifecycle don’t burden the next
system it enters. At the moment, there are centralized and decentralized collection practises
of UCO in Europe. (RECOIL 2013a, 3-4.)
It has been estimated that EU’s capacity for UCO collection is over 4 Mt annually which is
seven times more than is collected currently. This would include collecting UCO from
restaurants, food processors and households. (EUBIA 2020.) However, it might be a problem
to collect highly distributed feedstock efficiently and economically. In 2019, 2.8 Mt of UCO
was used in Europe, of which 1.5 Mt was imported. Most of the UCO is utilized in biofuel
production, as its energy content is high and it is double-counted under the renewable energy
directive of EU (Michalopoulos 2020.) The high share of imports has caused concern
whether all the imports are from transparent and sustainable source. Most of the imports
come from China and Southeast Asian countries known as biggest producers of palm oil.
There have even been investigations of fraud cases of import, such as oil sold as UCO while,
in reality, it was virgin oil. (Transport & Environment 2020, 7-9.) Also, the local sufficiency
of UCO as a feedstock should be considered while considering the novel technology,
because clearly there is already a demand for importing of UCO.
There are also many legal issues in Europe that should be considered if UCO would be used
as a raw material. Also, varying price, which partially depends of the imports, and the high
demand can pose a threat of using UCO as a feedstock for polypropylene. (RECOIL 2013a,
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19.) All of these issues are impacting on the efficiency of UCO as a raw material, and
whether it could be resonable to use it in PP production from sustainability perspective. At
the moment, there aren’t broad utilization of UCO in polypropylene production in Europe,
but the possibilities are under examination (Moretti et al. 2020, 1.)

3.1.2 Vegetable oils in Europe
The total global production of vegetable oils was over 200 Mt the crop year 2019/2020.
Crude palm oil (CPO) has the highest production of vegetable oils with over 72 Mt. Second
most produced vegetable oil was soybean oil (SBO) with production volume of almost 57
Mt. Following were rapeseed oil (RSO) and sunflower oil (SFO), with productions of 27 Mt
and 21 Mt, respectively. The shares of the most produced vegetable oils have remained
similar in the past 10 years. (Shahbandeh 2020.) Same plant oils are also the most consumed
in Europe. Still, the domestic production of consumed vegetable oils has decreased in
Europe. Approximately, two-thirds of consumed plant oils are currently produced locally,
whereas 20 years ago, the share was four-fifts. Except of CPO, all above mentioned
vegetable oils are produced in Europe. However, CPO is the most imported vegetable oil in
Europe, as it is the second most consumed vegetable oil. Figure 7 presents the shares of three
most produced vegetable oils in Europe. (Purba 2017, 32-34.)

Figure 7. Shares of most produced vegetable oils in Europe. (Purba 2017, 33.)
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SBO, RSO and SFO have been chosen for the feedstock comparisons of this thesis, because
they can be produced locally in Europe. However, CPO is considered in sensitivity analysis
to examine the impact of long transportation distance on the results. The consideration of
palm oil is also relevant, because it is already used in renewable HVO diesel production of
which by-product bio-based naphtha is. According to Neste (2016, 29) HVO from palm oil
has significantly lower carbon footprint than HVO made from rapeseed oil. The globally
sourced vegetable oils are also an interesting subject from this point of view.

3.2 Hydrotreatment
The second process in the examined production route is hydrotreatment. One example of
patented hydrotreatment process is NEXBTL process by Neste, in which the earlier
mentioned LCA study of UCO-based PP is based on (Moretti et al. 2020, 3.) Nearly any oil
or fat can be used as a feedstock for hydrotreatment (Neste 2020b), which enables the
alternative vegetable oils to be examined in the same production route. The main idea of
hydrotreatment is to turn renewable feedstock into hydrocarbons through multiple
subprocesses. Feedstock is homogenisated and modified to desired energy density to replace
fossil counterparts. (Neste 2020a). The most known product of hydrotreatment is renewable
diesel which can replace conventional diesel as such or with any desired concentration. Byproducts of the process can be utilized in producing other transport fuels, such as, renewable
gasoline, or they can be used in chemical industry. (Neste 2020b.)
First, the feedstock is pretreated to ensure its quality and suitability for the process. Potential
harmful compounds in the oil should be inspected and pre-treatment processes chosen
according to it. Usually, at least, water and solid impurities should be removed, for example,
by filtration and heating, and free fatty acids (FFA) treated to avoid saponification and to
ensure the quality of end product. (RECOIL 2013a, 6, 8.)
After pretreatment, oil is deoxygenized in high pressure to reach transportation fuel quality.
Bio-based oils and fats include oxygen unlike fossil counterparts. Oxygen is undesired in the
fuel because it degrades the quality of the product. Hydrodeoxygenation is a catalytic process
in which hydrogen is used to remove oxygen, resulting in pure hydrocarbon with high energy
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content. In the case of using UCO as raw material, hydrodeoxygenation converts its
trigycerides to saturated straight and branched-chain hydrocarbons (and oxygen). Eq. 1
presents a chemical reaction of hydrotreatment with an example triglyceride in the process.
(Moretti et al. 2020, 2-3.)
𝐶 𝐻

𝑂 + 15𝐻 → 3𝐶 𝐻

+ 𝐶 𝐻 + 6𝐻 𝑂

(1)

Obtained hydrocarbons can be isomerized to match the properties of fossil counterparts, such
as, diesel. Hydrocarbon structure is branched in this stage to achieve the desired qualities.
(Neste 2020a.) Hydrotreatment yields different renewable HVO grade products, such as,
renewable HVO diesel grade product and renewable HVO naphtha grade product. This biobased naphtha can be used for propylene production via steam cracking. (Moretti et al. 2020,
2-3.) It should be noted, that bio-based naphtha represents only couple of percentages of
hydrotreatment products in the energy or mass perspective, which impacts significantly on
the results of this study and further discussion of the reasonability of the technology in plastic
production (Nikander 2008, 107.)

3.3 Steam cracking
The third process in the bio-PP production route is similar to petrochemical steam cracking
(Moretti et al. 2020, 3) which is prevalent process in lower olefins production. Crucial
building blocks for chemical industry, such as, ethene, propene and 1,3-butadiene can be
produced via steam cracking process (Vangaever et al. 2020, 1.) Also, other chemicals are
formed in the cracking, such as large amounts of hydrogen that can be utilized in other
industrial processes. However, it should be noticed, that yield of chemicals from steam
cracking differ from feedstock to feedstock. (Gielen et al. 2007, 69.)
Ethane, LPG (liquified petroleum gas) and naphtha are commonly used as a feedstock for a
cracker. Petrochemical naphtha is the most represented feedstock in crackers globally.
(Gielen et al. 2007, 66, 69.) The used feedstock is cracked to smaller hydrocarbons, like
propylene and ethylene (Moretti et al. 2020, 3), by diluting with steam and rapidly heating
to around 800 – 900 °C to break the hydrocarbon bonds. As the bonds are broken, unsaturated
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small molecules are generated. The process is endothermic and thermal energy demand is
high. Up to 40 % of the final energy use of the petrochemical olefin production chain is
typically from steam cracking. The energy demand depends of the feedstocks as lighter
feedstocks can be cracked in lower temperatures. (Vangaever et al. 2020, 1; Gielen et al.
2007, 66.)

Sufficient energy is provided with process gas, and the process happens

commonly in tubular reactors in large furnaces. Usually furnaces are fueled with natural gas
(Vangaever et al. 2020, 1.) Methane and other by-product of the process can be used to heat
the process (Gielen et al. 2007, 69.)
In the examined production route of bio-PP, the desired chemical building block derived
from steam cracking is propylene. It should be noted that propylene represents around 20 %
of the outward flows of the cracker, and that it’s not the largest product (Moretti et al. 2020,
5; Gielen et al. 2007, 69.) The high multifunctionality of the process impacts to the results
similarly than in the hydrotreatment process.
In the production route that is followed here, propylene continues to polymerisation process.
In many cases, steam cracking and polymerisation units have been integrated into
petrochemical complexes. For example, Wesseling site in Germany, includes steam cracking
and polymerisation units, and it has produced several kilotons of PP and PE from bio-based
naphtha, produced from UCO. (Lyondellbasell 2020; Neste 2019.) Therefore, no
transportation is required for propylene as it is in gaseous form and can be transferred
through pipeline.

3.4 Polymerisation
In polymerisation, unsaturated molecules containing hydrocarbons, such as, ethylene or
propylene, are bonded together to form polymers. Unsaturated molecules have double or
triple bonds, and saturated ones have only single bonds. Figure 8 presents an example of
ethylene molecule. The unsaturated bond (double bond in this case), is broken under certain
heat and pressure conditions with a catalyst. The unsaturated bond is replaced with single
bond with another similar monomer, of which bond have been also broken down. Monomers
are bonded together on both sides to form a long replicating chain or 3D-structures of mer
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units, as Figure 8 illustrates. Polymers can contain hundreds of thousands of repeating mer
units. (Brinson & Brinson 2015, 105-107.)

Figure 8. Example of ethylene molecule on the left and repeating mer unit of polyethylene on the right
(Modified from Brinson & Brinson 2015, 105.)

The polymerization process conditions are different between monomers, but the simple idea
presented here applies generally. Figure 9 presents the mer unit in polypropylene that is
repeating in the same way that Figure 8 illustrates. There are a variety of bonds possible,
causing the variety in features of plastics. For example, features of thermoplastics and
thermosetting plastics presented in Chapter 2.2 are due to the different structures. Making of
thermosetting plastics happens through a process called polycondensation. (Brinson &
Brinson 2015, 105-107.)

Figure 9. Mer unit replicating in polypropylene (Modified from Brinson & Brinson 2015, 108.)

Polymerisation process of bio-based propylene is similar to petrochemical polymerisation of
propylene. Therefore, the last process of the examined production route is alike the
description above. The output of the polymerization is polypropylene which is the final
product of the examined production system. (Moretti et al. 2020, 3.)
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3.5 Alternative production routes to renewable polypropylene
There are also other production routes to renewable PP: 1) utilizing bioethanol from sugar
fermentation (Machado et al. 2016), 2) utilizing bio-syngas (Gay et al. 2011) and 3) Powerto-X. None of them have yet wide applications. These alternative production routes are
presented to illustrate that there are multiple options to decrease the consumption of
petrochemical PP. The alternatives should be examined to analyse their advantages as
sustainable substitution for one of the most used plastic resin type in the world. Different
production routes could also be used contiguosly to mitigate efficiently the plastic crisis.
In addition, the aim of this chapter is to illustrate the variety and possibilities of plastics, as
completely different feedstocks and production methods can lead to same final product. Even
as polymer world is strongly dominated with petrochemical polymers, we could have endless
possibilities to alternatively produce the same polymer. Figure 10 displays the petrochemical
production of polymers for comparision. It should be noticed, that methane and methanol,
are utilized in both, petrochemical and renewable applications.

Figure 10. Example of petrochemical polymer production. POM = polyoxymethylene. (Modified from Hoppe
et al. 2018, 330.)

3.5.1 Fermentation route
Bioethanol is viable feedstock for bio-PP. Bioethanol is usually produced trough
fermentation in which micro-organisms ferment sugars, starch or lignocellulosic materials.
Bioethanol can be produced from variety of feedstock containing carbohydrates, but
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sugarcane and corn are the most common ones. There are 1st and 2nd generation bioethanol,
of which 1st generation uses sugars and starch, and 2nd generation uses lignocellulosic
materials, such as, crop residues or wood industry residues. 1st generation process is far more
widespread than 2nd generation (Machado et al. 2016, 2-3), because the production of 1st
generation bioethanol is simpler and more cost-efficient as the starch and sucrose are less
complex than lignocellulose. However, as mentioned earlier, 2nd generation biofuels are
more sustainable as they do not compete with food production. (Donato et al. 2019, 1411.)
Machado et al. (2016) examined propylene production in sugarcane biorefinery in Brazil
through metathesis which allows production of propylene from ethylene and butene. Figure
11 presents the propylene production according to Machado et al. (2016, 3). In the process,
bioethanol is first pressurized, heated and treated with aluminum oxide catalyst to dehydrate
and purify the ethanol to ethylene. The by-product, vinasse, can be utilized for example in
biogas production. To obtain 2-butane, part of ethylene is then dimerized and isomerized by
dissolved cationic nickel complexes in certain temperature and pressure. Ethylene and 2butene are blended and heated before entering metathesis. Resulting propylene can be
polymerisated to produce PP. It should be noted that there are multiple routes to bioethanol
production and further propylene production. (Machado et al. 2016, 1-4.)

Figure 11. Bio-propylene production from bioethanol. (Modified from Machado et al. 2016, 3.)
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3.5.2 Gasification route
In gasification route, biomass is first broken down into a synthesis gas and then rebuilt into
desired hydrocarbon, such as, propylene. Forest residues and other carbonaceous materials
can be used as a feedstock for gasification. The gasification route is presented here as Gay
et al. (2011) designed it. The feedstock is pretreated, dried and pressurized, and then
pneumatically supplied to gasifier. The resulting bio-syngas is treated, cooled and the excess
CO2 is removed via monoethanol amine (MEA) absorption process. Specific microchannel
reactors and water absorption columns can be used to separate dimethyl ester (DME) from
the bio-syngas. DME is then supplied to the olefin reactor with steam diluent. Propylene can
be separated from the DME with zeolite catalyst. Propylene and other products, such as,
ethylene, are then condensed, pressurized and separated from heavier co-products. Heavier
products can be used to produce more propylene in steam cracking. Propylene can then be
polymerisated to produce PP. According to Gay et al. (2011, 262), the presented production
route is economically feasible. (Gay et al. 2011, 9-10.)

3.5.3 Power-to-X route
Recently, Power-to-X has been seen as a promising option for transforming energy stystems
more sustainable. Power-to-X usually means conversing of electricity into various products
or services, for example, Power-to-Hydrogen or Power-to-Mobility. Power-to-X is usually
discussed for using renewable energy as a source for electricity. Water is one of main inputs
in all Power-to-X applications as hydrogen (H2) and oxygen (O) can be separated from it in
electolysis. Power-to-X applications also include capturizing of CO2. From the circular
economy angle, this is a very promising aspect, as CO2 emissions could be converted into
products via the technology. CO2 can be captured, for example, from fossil power plants,
from incineration plants or from ambient air. (Koj et al. 2019, 865-867.)
Polypropylene can also be produced using Power-to-X technology. In order to produce
polymers, captured CO2 and H2 from water electrolysis are combined to generate chemicals,
for example, methane and methanol, which can be used in polymer production. Figure 12
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presents an example route of how Power-to-X could be used in polymer production. (Hoppe
et al. 2018, 330.)

Figure 12. Example route for Power-to-Polymers. (Modified from Hoppe et al. 2018, 330.)

Polymers can be produced from methanol using the methanol-to-olefins (MTO) process. Eq.
2 presents an example chemical reaction in MTO for ethylene. In MTO methanol is first
conversed into intermediate, DME, which is furtherly conversed to olefins. DME is bolded
in Eq. 2. Polymerisation is the final process step to PE or PP. (Hoppe et al. 2018, 332.)

2𝐶𝐻 𝑂𝐻 → 𝑪𝑯𝟑 𝑶𝑪𝑯𝟑 + 𝐻 𝑂; 𝑪𝑯𝟑 𝑶𝑪𝑯𝟑 → 𝐶 𝐻 + 𝐻 𝑂;

(2)
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4

LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is an internationally standardized framework for assessing
potential environmental impacts of a product, a service or a system. It is a structured method
which quantifies outward and inward flows of energy and materials, for example, emissions
and raw materials. LCA framework is commonly applied to disclose the most significant
potential environmental impacts and life cycle phases to determine most effective actions
for sustainability. Therefore, it is a beneficial tool, for example, in product development, in
marketing purposes or to support decision making. (SFS-EN ISO 14040: 2006, V.) The idea
of LCA was developed at the same time as people became more aware of the environmental
impacts of the industrialization and as the problems of plastic industry were first recognized
in the 1960s. Methodological development of LCA increased in the 1990s and it has
continued to this day, as growing scientific interest has been on the methodology and
standardization of LCA related methods. (Bjørn et al. 2018, 1.)
The stages of LCA are goal and scope definition, inventory analysis, impact assessment and
interpretation. The nature of LCA is iterative and earlier stages are usually reviewed
constantly along new discoveries during the study. It should also be acknowledged that the
selected procedures and assumptions in goal and scope could have a significant impact on
the LCA results. Therefore, all the procedures executed should be documented and justified.
(SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 59; EU 2010, 13.)
In this thesis, the carbon footprint of bio-based PP via hydrotreatment and steam cracking is
calculated by following LCA framework. Therefore, this chapter outlines the standards ISO
14040 and 14044 (2006) in which the framework for LCA are provided. The PEFCR
Guidance is also used as a reference to illustrate the framework (European commission
2018). This chapter lists the required aspects of conducting an LCA study and shortly
describes the most crucial features in each of the LCA stages. The LCA framework is
presented in Figure 13. (EU 2010, 1.)
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Figure 13. The stages of life cycle assessment. (EU 2010, 1.)

It should be noted that there is another standard, ISO 14067 (2018), providing specific
instructions for quantification and reporting of carbon footprint. ISO 14067 is consistent
with ISO 14040 and 14044, but only addresses single environmental impact category,
climate change. Carbon footprint of a product (CFP) is calculated by determining GHG
emissions and GHG removals of a product system. Its unit is CO2 equivalents (CO2eq) per
functional unit, and it is based on LCA. (SFS-EN ISO 14067: 2018, 9.) As LCA study, CFP
study can be executed for partial system or single unit process, depending of the system
boundary chosen in the goal and scope definition. The same phases can be included in a CFP
study than in an LCA study. (SFS-EN ISO 14067: 2018, 13.) Because of the similarity, this
thesis’ theory part is focused on LCA framework.

4.1 Goal and scope definition
The first phase of LCA study is defining the goal and scope. The idea is that the goal
definition guides the scope definition which provides broader framework for further phases
of LCA. The goal and scope might need refining during the study as the nature of LCA is
iterative and unexpected limitations and impediments might appear. The depth and the
broadness, as well as, system boundary and level of detail, can vary substantially depending
of the proposed application of LCA. (SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 67; EU 2010, 13.)
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According to the standards, there are four aspects that should be addressed in goal definition
phase: the intended application; the reasons for carrying out the assessment; target audience
of the LCA; intentions for comparative assertions and disclosing of the results to the public
(SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 67). Goal definition can also include other influential factors,
such as, identification of the study limitations, type of audience and commissioner of the
LCA. (EU 2010, 15-16.)
The scope definition should include the following aspects: the system or systems to be
studied and their functions; functional unit; system boundary; selected impact categories and
methodology of impact assessment; interpretation to be used; allocation procedures; data
and information source requirements; assumptions and limitations; type of critical review;
report type and format for the study. (SFS-EN ISO 14040: 2006, 8; SFS-EN ISO 14044:
2006, 67.)
Systems can have multiple functions, and therefore functional unit (FU) is chosen to define
the quantification of these functions. FU is a reference to which input and output flows are
related and it allows the comparability of LCA results by providing a common basis. FU
provides a reference for affiliating inputs and outputs in the study and the results for latter
parts of LCA are expressed in regards of the defined FU. Each studied system should also
have reference flow determined to quantify the number of products required to fulfil the
function. (SFS-EN ISO 14040: 2006, 4-5; SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 68.)
The type and sources of data selected for the study depend on its goal and scope. Data can
be collected, measured, calculated or estimated, or a mixture of these. Also, data quality
requirements should be defined during scope definition. The aim is to generally specify the
characteristics of information required for the study. Data quality is important to be
described, to make the study results and the interpretation reliable. Data quality requirements
should address multiple features, for example, geographical, technological and time-related
coverage of data and also its characteristics, such as, completeness and consistency. It is also
important to address procedures, in case of missing data or data gaps. Data collection is
usually the most demanding phase of LCA, so practical limitations should be considered
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already in scope definition phase. (SFS-EN ISO 14040: 2006, 4-5; SFS-EN ISO 14044:
2006, 70.)
The system boundary is a prominent part of LCA as it defines the unit processes which are
included in the studied system. LCA study can include the entire product life cycle or lesser
part of it. The criteria applied to establish system boundary should be justified and
documented. Cut-off criteria should also be explained. The aim is that the system is modelled
to allow inputs and outputs in the boundary to be elementary flows. Multiple unit processes
and flows should be considered when setting the system boundary, for example, acquisition
of feedstock, transportation and disposal of wastes. System boundary can be illustrated with
a process flow diagram showing the unit processes included, and their interplay. Each unit
process should be described from beginning to end, including the transformations occurring
in the unit process. (SFS-EN ISO 14040: 2006, 4-5; SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 68.)

4.2 Life cycle inventory
Life cycle inventory analysis (LCI) includes data acquisition and calculation procedures.
The aim of LCI is to quantify relevant inputs and outputs of the studied system. LCI should
be consistent with the goal and scope definition. However, results of the LCI provide
feedback to the scope definition phase. LCI results also provide input for the subsequent Life
Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) and interpretation phases. (SFS-EN ISO 14040: 2006, V.)
The qualitative and quantitative data should be collected for each unit processes of all
relevant inputs, such as energy and raw materials, and outputs, such as products, wastes and
emissions. All calculation procedures should be documented, and they should be consistently
used during the study. Data should also be validated and related to the unit processes and to
the reference flow of the selected functional unit. (SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 71-72.)
As systems are usually multifunctional, allocation procedures should be clearly defined in
the scope and constantly applied in the inventory phase. Multifunctionality means that the
system isn’t linear, for example, yielding multiple functions via co-products or recycling
intermediates. For this reason, environmental impacts should be allocated to the studied
product to differentiate the environmental impacts of co-products. (SFS-EN ISO 14040:
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2006, 4, 13.) Allocation should be avoided, if possible. Allocation can be avoided, for
example, by dividing unit processes to allow data relating straightly to sub-processes or by
system expansion. System expansion means including the additional functions to the system,
for example, by taking their benefit into account even when occurring in other systems. If
allocation cannot be avoided, partitioning of inputs and outputs should be executed between
functions by physical relationships, such as, mass or volume. If physical relationships cannot
be used for allocation, other relationships should be used, such as economic value, depending
on which allocation method gives the most relevant results for the studied system. (SFS-EN
ISO 14044: 2006, 74-75.)

4.3 Life cycle impact assessment
The aim of LCIA phase is to understand the environmental relevance of quantified data
collected in LCI phase. In this phase, the inventory data is linked to the designated
environmental impact categories and category indicators. Even as LCIA phase is carefully
planned in the goal and scope, it might include reviewing the goal and scope and assessing
whether they can still be achieved. LCIA should include following items: selection of impact
categories, category indicators and characterization models; classification; characterization.
The optional elements are normalisation, grouping and weighting (European Commission
2018, 47-49.). Also, additional LCIA data quality analysis can be included. (SFS-EN ISO
14040: 2006, 14; SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 76-78.) It should be noted that LCIA is a
proportionate method based on a FU and its results address potential environmental impacts.
Therefore, while addressing and selecting impact categories, category indicators and
characterization models, associated information should be referenced. The selection is made
in the goal and scope, but they can be adjusted later if the study objectives or results require
it. (SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 77.)
The definition of impact category is “class representing environmental issues of concern to
which life cycle inventory analysis results may be assigned”, as determined in the standard
ISO 14040 (2006, 5.) For example, acidification, climate change and land use are commonly
used impact categories. Usually, at least three impact categories are addressed in LCA study.
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As a guideline, chosen impact categories should contribute cumulatively over 80 % of the
total environmental impact. (European Commission 2018, 53, 159.)
Category indicator presents the chosen impact category quantified. For example, climate
change indicator is radiative forcing of infrared as GWP. Its unit or category indicator result
is kilograms of CO2eq. (European Commission 2018, 159.) Characterisation model
illustrates the cause-effect chain (or environmental mechanism) by describing the totality of
LCI results, category indicators and category endpoints. For climate change, baseline model
of 100 years of the IPCC is recommended (European Commission 2018, 159.)
Characterisation factors can be derived from characterization model. (SFS-EN ISO 14044:
2006, 77.)
Even if LCIA is quite precisely determined in the standards, there are competing approaches
to it. For example, midpoint versus endpoint modelling has gained attention in international
workshops concerning LCIA. Generally, midpoint is somewhere in the environmental
mechanism of a certain impact category, whereas endpoint is considered to be when
characterization factor can be quantified to present the importance of certain environmental
output. Endpoint approach is, for example, assessing ozone depletion at the endpoint that
might take place as an outcome of climate change, whereas climate change is midpoint in
itself, in this sense. (Bare et al. 2012, 320.)

4.4 Life cycle interpretation
Life cycle interpretation is the final phase of LCA framework. Its aim is to summarize and
qualify results of LCI and LCIA together. Interpretation should be consistent with reviewed
goal and scope. Interpretation is the phase where conclusions and recommendations are
made based on the final results. It is also important to evaluate the data and explain the
limitations encountered during the study. The nature of LCIA should be remembered: the
approach is relative, and the environmental impacts are only potential. Also, identification
of the most significant issues relevant for goal and scope should be included in the
interpretation phase. (SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 84-85.)
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Sensitivity, completeness and consistency checks are part of interpretation phase. Sensitivity
check evaluates the uncertainties in the collected data and how they impact on the reliability
of the results. Sensitivity check should also include the results of sensitivity and uncertainty
analyses, if included in the study. Completeness check evaluates whether all relevant
information required for interpretation phase is available and complete to fulfil the goal and
scope of LCA. During consistency check, it is inspected if the assumptions, used methods
and collected data is in accordance with goal and scope. It should be considered whether
there are differences in the data along the life cycle of system and whether allocation was
done consistently throughout the study. (SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 86-87.)
The main idea of the interpretation phase is to provide comprehensible and complete
presentation of the LCA study results. For this reason, drawing conclusions, identifying
limitations and making recommendations is a crucial part of interpretation. These should be
done iteratively and be based on the identification of significant issues and the checks
explained earlier and done iteratively. The study recommendations should be justified and
based on the justified conclusions. Recommendations should be targeted for intended
audience and designed for the purpose of intended application of the study. (SFS-EN ISO
14044: 2006, 84, 91.)
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5

CARBON FOOTPRINT OF BIO-BASED POLYPROPYLENE VIA
HYDROTREATMENT AND STEAM CRACKING

The case of this thesis is bio-based PP made with hydrotreatment and steam cracking as
presented in Chapter 3. The aim is to conduct an LCA study for bio-PP made from a variety
of vegetable oil feedstocks, and to quantify the results with LCA software, GaBi Education
(Thinkstep 2020.) The focus will be on quantifying the carbon footprint because it is the
most applied indicator for climate change (SFS-EN ISO 14067: 2018, 5.) Furthermore, the
main differences on the results of each feedstocks are discussed. This study is conducted
according to the requirements of standards ISO 14040 (2006) and 14044 (2006), as outlined
in Chapter 4.

5.1 Goal and scope definition
The goal of this LCA study is to assess the environmental performance of UCO-based PP
and to compare it to alternative feedstocks, common vegetable oils, and to petrochemical
PP. The intended application of this LCA study is to quantify the environmental performance
of presented production route of bio-PP and determine its each life cycle stage’s contribution
to it. The study is also applied for assessment of different feedstock choices to identify
hotspots of environmental impacts in different life cycle stages. Additionally, study could
help in determining which oil-feedstock is most sustainable and which problems they might
include. The intention is that the results would show the savings that could be achieved with
bio-PP compared to fossil counterpart.
This LCA study is executed as thesis of Master’s Programme in Circular Economy. The
study is commissioned by LUT University. This study will be disclosed to the public in
LUTPub and therefore the audience is external. Critical review is not performed for this
study and the information of this study shouldn’t be re-used. As this LCA study is
comparative, it should be noted that any recommendations or conclusions on the superiority,
equality or further development of the examined systems shouldn’t be drawn based on it.
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This study is conducted as cradle-to-factory gate, because latter life cycle stages,
manufacturing of products, retail, use and end-of-life, are considered to be similar between
the counterparts. Therefore, this study is mainly limited to the feedstock choices of PP. The
geographical scope of this LCA study is Europe and, whenever possible, EU-28 specific data
is used as it’s regarded to represent the overall situation in Europe. Europe has been chosen
as a geographical scope for this study because the technology and infrastructure for presented
production route is already available. If EU-28 specific data is not available, Germany
specific data is used instead. The temporal scope of the study is from present to the near
future, ergo 2020s, and therefore the technology considered is already existing or soon ready
for commercialization. Data aged under 5 years is favoured in literature sources. To
accomplish complete data collection in LCI, it is determined that all examined alternatives
should have data concerning chosen impact categories, and enough data for each life cycle
stage. It is presumed that the most important data concerning carbon footprint will be the
energy consumption of the processes.
No other specific frameworks are applied than LCA in general. Only normal operating
conditions are included and therefore, for example, accidents and other unexpected situations
are left out of the assessment. Also, it should be noticed, that this study contains certain
contingencies in data due natural fluctuation, for example, the water use of vegetable oil
production depends on the country of cultivation and on the precipitation of the crop year.
Therefore, results might fluctuate according to the data source. In this case, all data will be
checked from at least two sources, and their consistency is confirmed. Uncertainties in data
sources and in the model are discussed furtherly in sensitivity and uncertainty analyses.
The product of the system under study is bio-PP, and as the system boundary is cradle-tofactory gate, the FU is defined as 1 kg of polypropylene. The main function of polypropylene
is to be raw material for various products presented in Chapter 2.2. All data presented in
inventory modelling and impact assessment is referenced to chosen FU. Figure 14 presents
the system boundary and the unit processes included. It should be noted, that the
manufacturing and maintenance of equipment and facilities required in the unit processes
are excluded from the study, because it’s estimated to be insignificant in relation to emissions
and environmental impacts directly connected to production of bio-PP. Additionally, the
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other products of hydrotreatment and steam cracking are utilized outside the system, but the
environmental impacts are partitioned to them.

Figure 14. System boundary of the LCA study.

The studied production system is multifunctional and therefore allocation procedures are
determined. There are two processes in which more than one useful product is generated:
hydrotreatment and steam cracking. Hydrotreatment yields HVO and propane in addition to
bio-based naphtha. In the hydrotreatment process of this system, allocation cannot be
avoided. Further subdivision of the system is not possible and system expansion are not
reasonable through reduction or enlargement approaches. FU cannot be enlarged to consider
all products, and the system reduction is not possible, because it wouldn’t take the physical
relationships in to consideration as the mass of bio-based naphtha is minuscule in relation to
other products of hydrotreatment. (Moretti et al. 2020, 4.) For this reason, environmental
impacts between products of hydrotreatment are assigned by mass allocation.
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In the steam cracking process, propylene, ethylene, steam and other cracked gases are
produced. As for hydrotreatment, avoiding allocation by system expansion or subdivision is
not possible. It should be noted that propylene is non-dominant product of steam cracking,
and therefore, substituting all co-products is not possible. Mass allocation is not used because
energy allocation is determined to be more suitable as steam is involved. (Moretti et al. 2020,
4.) Used allocation procedures and their impact on the results are discussed closer in
uncertainty analysis.
Table 1 presents the alternative feedstock for the studied production route and names they
are referred after in the study. The results of UCO collection phase are compared to oil-plant
cultivation, harvesting and collection, and overall results are compared to 1 kg of
petrochemical polypropylene. UCO and oil-plant counterparts are considered similar apart
from acquisition phase. Petrochemical polypropylene is not modelled, but mere results are
compared.

Table 1. Alternative feedstock choices for PP according to the case production route.
Name of alternative

Description

UCO

Bio-based polypropylene produced from used cooking oil via hydrotreatment
and steam cracking (as outlined in Chapter 3.)

Soybean oil

Virgin oil alternative for baseline scenario: incl. cultivation and harvesting.

Sunflower oil

Virgin oil alternative for baseline scenario: incl. cultivation and harvesting.

Canola oil

Virgin oil alternative for baseline scenario: incl. cultivation and harvesting.

Fossil

Conventionally produced petrochemical polypropylene.

Global Warming Potential (GWP), Water Use (WU) and Land Use (LU) are chosen as
impact categories for life cycle impact assessment (LCIA). GWP is chosen because it
provides comprehensible results for most people, as carbon footprint has become tangible
indicator for environmental comparisons globally (SFS-EN ISO 14067: 2018, 5.) WU and
LU are assessed interesting in the feedstock comparison of UCO, considered as waste, and
vegetable oils as agricultural products. Agricultural products are estimated to impact
strongly on the WU and LU of the system product. CML 2001 is chosen as an impact
assessment method, because it’s commonly seen as reliable and widely used. (Merchan &
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Agathe 2014, 2.) The cut-off criteria are determined to exclude any flows which impact
regards to chosen impact categories is negligible. For example, emissions of nitrogen oxide,
sulfur dioxide and particles are excluded from steam cracking for this reason, even as they
are generated during the process (Moretti et al. 2020, 5.)
Sensitivity analysis is carried out to consider the assumptions made in the baseline scenario.
Table 2 presents the modifications to baseline scenario that are assessed in the sensitivity
analysis. Each scenario is modelled in GaBi similarly to the baseline scenario. Uncertainties
and assumptions which could not be assessed with modelling measures, are discussed in
uncertainty analysis.

Table 2. Scenarios for sensitivity analysis.
Name of scenario

Description

Baseline scenario

UCO as feedstock via presented technology, with default assumptions of LCI.

Local oils

Transportation distance for collection is modified ± 75 % of baseline scenario.

Global oils

Transportation medium for collection is changed to ship and distance is
increased by 15×. Palm oil is used as feedstock.

UCO as by-product

UCO considered as by-product of former life cycle.

Alternative hydrogen

Recycled hydrogen from steam cracking of petrochemical olefin production.

Alternative steam

Steam produced from solid biomass.

Alternative electricity

Electricity produced from wind power.

Alternative LPG

Conversed butane/propane ratio of LPG.

Polymerisation

Polymerisation dataset modified according to Matter study.

5.2 Life cycle inventory modelling
GaBi is a standard software for LCA studies, combining modeling and reporting tools. GaBi
also provides diagnostic tools for assessing the potential environmental burdens of a system
in each included life cycle stages. GaBi contains databases founded on primary industrial
information. (Thinkstep 2012, 15.) GaBi Education 9.1 has been applied to carry out the
modelling of the study and to derive its results. (Thinkstep 2020.) Best obtainable data has
been collected from literature and GaBi Education database to be used in the LCI modelling.
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Some of initial data has been derived from GaBi Professional database. It should be noted
that all detailed data concerning certain flow or unit process is derived from GaBi
“Documentation” -interleaf, if not stated otherwise. The initial data used in the model is
based on the values of Moretti et al. (2020, 5, Table 2-3), but also multiple exceptions and
distinct assumptions are made, all of which are explained in this chapter. This chapter
reviews all life cycle stages separately to give layout for subsequent phases of LCA. Utilities
used in multiple lifecycle stages are discussed separately, because initial values and
assumptions related to them impact on multiple stages. The flow sheet of the GaBi model is
presented in Appendix II.
In the baseline scenario, electricity is modelled according to “EU-28: Electricity grid mix”,
because it is assumed to represent the actual situation in Europe within the temporal scope.
According to it, 94 % of electricity is produced locally, and three most common methods for
production are nuclear (27 %), natural gas (15 %) and hard coal (14 %). Renewable
electricity production represents roughly 30 - 35 % of the mix. France and Germany have
the biggest contribution to the mix. Steam is modelled using “EU-28: Process steam from
natural gas 85%” because heat plants specific for natural gas are the most common in EU
(38 %) (Eurostat 2020a, 6.) Steam is modelled according to its energy content to be
consistent through the model and to enable energy allocation. All transportation mediums
in the model are based on global averages, because they were most suitable from GaBi
Education database. For trucks, “EU-28: Diesel mix at refinery” is used as a fuel. The diesel
in the mix is from petroleum refineries.

5.2.1 Vegetable oil collection
In this study, used cooking oil and common virgin vegetable oils are alternative feedstocks
for bio-PP. UCO is considered as waste, and therefore, it enters the system without
environmental burdens (Moretti et al. 2020, 2.) However, the collection of UCO is
considered to have environmental impacts. As mentioned earlier, there are different UCO
collection strategies in Europe, from decentralized to centralized methods (RECOIL 2013a,
3-4). The strategies, distances and collection frequencies differ from country to country.
However, the most common medium for collection is truck. (Greenea 2016, 12, 37, 64;
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RECOIL 2013b, 3-6.) For this reason, truck-trailer of 27 t payload capacity is chosen for
transportation from the GaBi Education database. The truck uses diesel as a fuel and the
default distance is determined to be 100 km. According to RECOIL (2013a, 23), which
executed an LCA study of biodiesel production from UCO, the contribution of the UCO
collection is 0 % to GWP of the total environmental impact of biodiesel production.
Therefore, in this calculation it is estimated that the environmental impact of UCO collection
equals to the impact of transportation of virgin oils from the field to the processing plant. In
the modelling, alternative feedstocks are connected to the same truck process and UCO
collection process do not add to any other environmental impacts. The assumptions made
for the collection and transportation methods are discussed more in sensitivity analysis.
Soybean oil, sunflower oil and rapeseed oil have been chosen as alternative feedstocks for
UCO, because they can be produced locally in Europe, as described in Chapter 3.1.2. The
cultivation and harvesting phase of virgin plant oils are not modelled but the resulting data,
relevant for chosen impact categories, is derived from GaBi Professional database and from
literature (Schmidt 2015, 134-135, Appendix A). European average data for cultivation and
harvesting for virgin plant oils wasn’t available for each of the alternatives. For this reason,
sunflower seed data is based on Ukraine and soybean oil on Brazil (Schmidt 2015, 132.) The
quality and consistency of initial data for vegetable oils are discussed more in uncertainty
analysis. According to the scope of the study, land occupation, water use and carbon
footprint were determined to be relevant data in the modelling.

5.2.2 Hydrotreatment
Hydrotreatment process is modelled following the example of Moretti et al. (2020, 3) who
based their calculations to NEXBTL process of Neste. The main product of the process is
HVO, and its by-products are bio-based naphtha and propane (Neste 2012.) Their shares are
derived from the paper of Nikander (2008, 107) who also studied Neste’s NEXBTL process.
Appendix II presents the input and output flows of hydrotreatment. As stated earlier, mass
allocation is executed for the products of hydrotreatment.
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Main inputs, that are considered to influence the most to the environmental impact of
hydrotreatment, are the feedstock flow, hydrogen and electricity. Feedstock is collected and
transported to the hydrotreatment as described in Chapter 5.2.1. The pretreatment of
feedstocks is included on the hydrotreatment unit process, and it is assumed to be same for
each alternative feedstock. (Moretti et al. 2020, 2.) Hydrogen is another input that is
considered to cause major environmental impact. In the modelling, it is assumed that
hydrogen is acquired from steam reforming from natural gas, which corresponds 95 % of the
hydrogen production currently (Rapier 2020; Hydrogen Europe 2020.)
Hydrotreatment process requires also electricity, chemicals, steam and water. Chemicals,
that are attributing to the chosen environmental impact categories, are included in the model
with process data from GaBi database. Phosphoric acid required for the process is in 85%
solution (Moretti et al. 2020, 5), but only 54% solution is available in the GaBi database. For
this reason, the calculation is executed to use more phosphoric acid and less water in the
hydrotreatment process. Calculation procedures are presented in Appendix III. Steam
consumption of the hydrotreatment is modelled differently than Moretti et al. (2020, 5) who
used the mass of the steam in the model. In this model, steam is modelled according to its
energy content to be consistent through the model, and to enable energy allocation. Energy
content of the steam is calculated according to the steam properties (Moretti et al. 2020, 4).
The energy amount of the steam used in hydrotreatment is in line with Nikander (2008, 58)
of whom thesis also Moretti et al. (2020) has partly based their study.
The process generates waste flows of which treatment is included in the system. Solid waste
is transported by truck on a landfill. Landfilling is chosen because benefits of energy
recovery are considered to be outside of system boundary, and the solid waste quality
depends on the used feedstock (Nikander 2008, 31.) Part of the solid waste might become
contaminated with metals, and the possibility for energy recovery is therefore unsure (Dando
2003, 24.) Outward flow of water from hydrotreatment is leaded to wastewater treatment. In
the treatment, electricity, steam and direct emissions are taken into account. Further
modelling of wastewater treatment is excluded from the modelling, leaving out minor
chemicals used in the treatment process, because their contribution to chosen environmental
impact categories is insignificant. The possible benefits of treating the waste flows, such as
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electricity production, are excluded from the model as they are outside of the system
boundary.
After the hydrotreatment, bio-based naphtha is transported to steam cracking to another
facility. The transportation between hydrotreatment and steam cracking is done by train and
the default distance is 275 km, which is based on realistic example case (Lyondellbasell
2020; Neste 2019.) Electric train has been chosen because 80% of train traffic in Europe
happens in electric train network. (EUROPA 2017, 27.)

5.2.3 Steam cracking
Steam cracking of bio-based naphtha to obtain propylene is also modelled following the
example of Moretti et al. (2020, 3). The co-products to propylene are hydrogen, methane and
variety of valuable gases. As the study of Moretti et al. (2020, 5) didn’t disclose the
percentages of product gases, the ultimate yields of steam crackers with naphtha as a
feedstock were used, as presented by Gielen et al. (2007; Table 4.5, 69.) Appendix II presents
the input and output flows of steam cracking. As stated earlier, energy allocation is executed
for products of steam cracking. The allocation is done by net calorific values found for each
flow in GaBi database. This leads to 18.5 % of environmental impacts to be allocated to
propylene, which is in line with Moretti et al. (2020, 5) concluding to 20 % while using also
energy allocation in steam cracking but directly substituting steam.
Steam cracking yields 0.62 kg aromatics. (Gielen et al. 2007; Table 4.5, 69.) Benzene,
toluene and xylenes are main aromatics. (Gielen et al. 2007, 71.) Since there are no average
flow for aromatics in GaBi database, they are combined under benzene flow. In the GaBi
database, the net calorific value for all main aromatics is 40.6 - 40.9 MJ/kg, which allows
bundling them under benzene, as it impacts on the energy allocation, which is the most
relevant factor here for co-products. It is determined that the difference in calorific values is
insignificant for the result of this study. Light hydrocarbons, C5 - C7, and other emissions
are cut off according to earlier presented cut-off criteria, because they don’t affect to the
chosen impact categories relevantly. In the process, steam is recycled back to cracker, and
therefore only net delivered steam is modelled in the outputs. (Moretti et al. 2020, 4.)
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LPG (liquefied petroleum gas) is also required in the steam cracking process (Moretti et al.
2020, 3.) LPG in the model originates from petroleum refineries. Deviating the values of
Moretti et al. (2020, 3), 70/30 ratio for propane and butane is used for LPG because it’s a
common mixture used in Europe and it is readily available in GaBi database (Saleh 2008,
3032.) However, because LPG production is estimated to be one of environmental hotspots
of the production system, the ratio is modified in sensitivity analysis to determine its impact
on the overall results.
After the steam cracking, propylene is transferred to polymerisation to obtain the final
product, polypropylene. Because of the gaseous form of the propylene, it is assumed that
transit can be organized through pipeline. Therefore, there is no transportation method
between the unit processes in the model.

5.2.4 Polymerisation
As mentioned earlier, polymerisation process here is similar to petrochemical
polymerisation. For this reason, the latest PlasticsEurope’s Eco-profile of petrochemical PP
has been used as data source for polymerisation process in the modelling. The Eco-profile
has been widely applied as reference point for comparisons, even as it is not completely
transparent due to confidentiality reasons. (Moretti et al. 2020, 3; PlasticsEurope 2016, 32,
Table 10.) There are also other datasets for polymerisation, and their impact on overall
results are discussed in sensitivity analysis.
Electricity, thermal energy and chemicals are required in polymerisation. Thermal energy is
applied in a form of steam in the model. Required chemicals, such as catalysts, and their
end-of-life treatment are excluded from the modelling because their contribution to chosen
environmental impact categories is assumed to be negligible (PlasticsEurope 2016, 30;
Moretti et al. 2020, 3.) Appendix II presents the input and output flows of polymerisation
used in the model.
In the end of polymerisation process, PP granulates continue to process called Polypropylene
Granulates. This process is used for comparison between bio-PP and petrochemical PP.
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Petrochemical PP is not modelled but derived from GaBi Education database as a single
process; DE Polypropylene granulate mix.

5.3 Life cycle impact assessment and interpretation
The results were calculated with GaBi software as described in Chapter 5.2. Global Warming
Potential (GWP), Water Use (WU) and Land Use (LU) were chosen as impact categories,
and CML 2001 Jan. 2016 was used as the impact assessment method. As stated earlier, the
study is focused on climate change and carbon footprint. GWP is considered over 100 years.
Biogenic carbon and land use change (LUC) are excluded of the GWP used in the results.
No normalisation, grouping or weighting (European Commission 2018, 47-49), have been
executed in the results, because they are not considered relevant for the study scope. All
results are presented in relation to FU, 1 kg of PP, made according to the case production
route.
Figure 15 presents the difference in carbon footprints between the life cycle stages of the
production route. It should be noted that these stages apply to all alternative feedstocks
(excluding fossil PP). The most significant life cycle stage is steam cracking with 43 %
contribution to total results, even as only one fifth of its carbon footprint was allocated to
our production system. The hotspot is caused by high energy demand. Literature sources
state that as much as 40 % of the final energy use is typically from steam cracking, in any
olefin production route (Vangaever et al. 2020, 1; Gielen et al. 2007, 66.) Emissions are
caused by LPG twofold: in its production and combustion. However, it should be noted, that
high share of energy in steam cracker is fueled with the feedstock, bio-based naphtha, as it
brings around 80 % of the total energy to the cracker.
Hydrotreatment causes 30 % and polymerisation 27 % of the total environmental impact.
Transportations’ contribution is negligible. In Figure 15, all processes, from or to of
considered life cycle stage, are allocated to the life cycle stage they are connected. For
example, wastewater treatment and landfilling were treating waste flows from
hydrotreatment, and therefore, the impact has been included to the hydrotreatment bar.
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Figure 15. Global warming potential of different life cycle stages of UCO-based PP via hydrotreatment and
steam cracking in kg CO2eq. (Thinkstep 2020.)

The total carbon footprint is 0.8 kgCO2eq per 1 kg of PP. Moretti et al. (2020, 6) concluded
20 % lower carbon footprint with same FU and scope. This is due to differences in allocation
methods, in initial data and in geographical scope. It’s interesting, that Moretti et al. (2020,
Appendix A) concluded hydrotreatment as most carbon intensive life cycle stage, and
respectively, steam cracking less intensive. The distinction is discussed furtherly in
sensitivity and uncertainty analyses.
Figure 16 describes which processes cause the biggest potential impact on the overall results.
It should be noticed, that in the GaBi model same universal processes were used in multiple
lifecycle stages. Therefore, the figure is not a tool for comparing life cycle stages, but rather
for examining the whole product system, and for identifying its environmental hotspots. Still,
steam cracking causes the most significant impact on carbon footprint because of direct GHG
emissions it causes due combustion of LPG. Hydrogen production is the second most
significant contributor to the total carbon footprint, and electricity production is the third.
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The contribution of LPG and steam is equal. Due to their great contribution to total results,
these processes are chosen to be considered more closely in sensitivity analysis.

Figure 16. Global warming potential of unit processes of UCO-based PP in kg CO2eq. (Thinkstep 2020.)

Table 3 presents the energy carriers used in the production. The total energy consumption is
10.4 MJ per 1 kg of bio-PP via the production route. Of the total energy consumption, 1.2
MJ is steam as heat carrier, 1.3 MJ electricity and 7.9 MJ in a form of high energy
compounds. The production methods of these energy carriers are considered closer in
sensitivity analysis. Lower heating value for high energy compounds and polypropylene are
derived from GaBi database for flows used in calculations. The highest energy amount is
used as LPG in steam cracking, which also contributes making steam cracking most carbon
intensive life cycle stage. As lower heating value of PP is 43 MJ/kg, the energy efficiency
of the production route is 81 %. The efficiency is significantly high because of allocation in
multifunctional unit processes, in which the raw material flow for PP is minuscule compared
to other products, in terms of both, energy and mass. Also, UCO was considered as waste in
the baseline scenario, and therefore, its energy consumption in earlier life cycle is not
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included, making the energy efficiency high. For alternative feedstocks, energy consumption
was not considered.

Table 3. Energy balance of the baseline scenario (Thinkstep 2020.).
Energy carrier

Quantity [MJ]

Unit process

Share of total energy consumption

Steam

1.2

universal

2%

Electricity

1.3

universal

2%

LPG

5.5

steam cracking

10 %

Hydrogen

2.4

hydrotreatment

5%

Polypropylene

43

end product

81 %

TOTAL

53.4

100 %

Figure 15, 16 and Table 3 were relevant for all feedstock alternatives examined in the study,
because the life cycle stages are the same (excluding fossil PP). Figure 17 presents the
differences in carbon footprints between alternative feedstocks. The carbon footprint of bioPP via hydrotreatment and steam cracking is 53 % smaller than the carbon footprint of
conventionally sourced petrochemical PP. Bio-PP could reduce 0.89 kg CO2eq of GHG
emissions per kg of PP compared to its fossil counterpart. Of virgin oil counterparts, canola
oil has the smallest carbon footprint, providing 16 % carbon savings compared to fossil-PP.
Surprisingly, soybean oil and sunflower oil have higher carbon footprint than fossil-PP,
which is due to their carbon intensity in cultivation phase. It should be noticed, that LUC is
not included in this GWP result, even if it would be likely to impact on the comparison
between agricultural and non-agricultural products. Therefore, land use has been discussed
separately in Chapter 6.
Figure 17 considers also biogenic carbon, which has been calculated the same way as Moretti
et al. (2020, 6.) Biogenic carbon is considered according to ISO 14067 (2018, 17.) The net
carbon footprint of UCO-based PP, with biogenic carbon included, is -2.34 kg CO2eq which
could provide a possibility for bio-PP to act as carbon sink. Also, bio-PP produced from
sunflower or canola oil could be a carbon sink. However, bio-PP production from soybean
oil would still cause net carbon emissions, but the carbon footprint would be significantly
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lower than that of petrochemical counterpart. The ability of bio-PP to function as carbon
sink is discussed more closely in Chapter 6.
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Figure 17. Global Warming Potential of feedstock alternatives for PP in kg CO2eq. (Thinkstep 2020.)

Figure 18 illustrates the water use (WU) of alternative feedstocks for PP. WU has been
derived as blue water consumption from GaBi. Blue water refers here to surface and ground
water, rainwater have been excluded from the comparison (Thinkstep 2020.) UCO-based PP
has the lowest WU of all counterparts. Its WU is 80 % reduction to WU of fossil-based PP,
which has the second lowest result. The difference between fossil and bio-PP is in the need
of cooling and desalting water in the production processes of fossil PP (PlasticsEurope 2016,
15, 22, 33.) In the production process of bio-PP, only hydrotreatment requires water, and
most of the consumption is allocated to other products. As presumed, all virgin oil
alternatives have higher WU than UCO-based and fossil-based PP, because they are
agricultural products. Of virgin oil counterparts, canola oil has the lowest water use.
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Figure 18. Water use of alternative feedstocks for PP in kg. (Thinkstep 2020.)

Figure 19 illustrates the land use of alternative feedstocks for PP in m2yr. Highest land use
was for sunflower oil-based PP with 6.1 m2yr, which is 78 % and 118 % higher than of
soybean oil and canola oil, respectively. As presumed, cultivation and harvesting of virgin
alternatives caused the highest impact on land use of the unit processes. Also, the land use
of UCO-based and fossil-based PP was negligible, as estimated.
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Figure 19. Land use of alternative feedstocks for PP in m2yr. (Thinkstep 2020.)
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5.3.1 Sensitivity analysis
Baseline scenario included multiple assumptions which are likely to impact on the overall
results. Sensitivity analysis is carried out to examine the assumptions made and to determine
how the results would change by modifying initial data and the GaBi model. Sensitivity
analysis is focused on carbon footprint. However, water use and land use have also been
checked for each scenario, and their results are noted here if they differ significantly from
the baseline scenario. Figure 20 presents the comparison of carbon footprints of each
scenario. Biogenic carbon is not considered in the Figure 20.
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Transportation

Hydrotreatment

Steam cracking

Polymerisation

Figure 20. Carbon footprints of each alternative scenario. (Thinkstep 2020.)

First alternative scenario is about transportation distance of UCO collection. As stated earlier
there are many UCO collection practices in use in Europe. UCO being on high demand on
Europe, manufacturers are looking for new ways to collect more UCO. More oil could be
acquired for treatment if UCO would be collected also from smaller generators, for example,
from households. (EUBIA 2020.) On the other hand, this collection method could also
increase the driven kilometers as the efficiency of collection is likely to decrease. Local oils
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-alternative is modelled in case more UCO could be collected from a smaller area which
could lead to increase or reduction of distance. This scenario does not consider the efficiency
of the possible collection method, but the purpose is to examine the impact of modifying
collection distance to the results. Local oils -scenario caused an impact of ± 0.003 kgCO2eq
to the total carbon footprint which corresponds ± 0.4 % change. Additionally, it was checked
how modifying the train transportation distance with same scale (± 75 %) would impact on
the result, but its impact was even lesser, below ± 0.2 %. This is in line with the LCA results
of RECOIL (2013a, 23), which concluded that the contribution of UCO collection is 0 % to
total GWP of biodiesel production.
Transportation medium, distance and vehicle data could be modelled in endless ways in this
production route, but it seems that modifying transportation data does not have notable
impact on the results. This originates from the fact that transportation processes go through
one or two allocations in which significant share of the impact is allocated to other products.
For this reason, transportation distances and mediums are not furtherly examined in this
scale.
Second alternative scenario, Global oils, examines how importing of vegetable oils could
impact on the results. As stated earlier, there have been accusations that part of UCO is
actually imported palm oil (Transport & Environment 2020, 7-9). Also, as the demand of
UCO is increasing and palm oil is the most imported vegetable oil in Europe (Purba 2017,
32-34), it is examined how using of imported palm oil would impact on the results.
Collection medium is changed to large ocean-going container ship and distance to 15 300
km which is average distance for palm oil imports from Asia to Europe (Baker & Morgan
2012, 12.) Palm oil was modelled based on GaBi Professional unit process “MY: Palm oil,
refined”. Indian heavy oil was used as a fuel for the ship because it was determined to reflect
best the used fuel from GaBi database. With these assumptions, the carbon footprint of 1 kg
of PP is 1.3 kg CO2eq which is 63 % higher than for European sourced UCO as feedstock.
However, compared to other European-sourced vegetable oils, palm oil is highly competitive
from the aspect of climate change. It provides a reduction of 8 % to the canola oil which had
the lowest GWP from chosen European vegetable oils. This is in line with the study of Neste
(2016, 29) stating that HVO made from palm oil has significantly lower carbon footprint
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than HVO made from canola oil. Even if Neste examined other product of hydrotreatment,
the result implicates the differences between the feedstocks.
The result of palm oil -based PP is also 0.39 kg CO2eq or 23 % smaller than the carbon
footprint of petrochemical PP. Concerning land use, palm oil resulted to 1.23 m2*yr which
is significantly lower than for other examined vegetable oils. However, for water use, the
consumption was highest of vegetable oils, 38.2 kg. It should be noticed that there are same
uncertainties concerning environmental impacts of palm oil cultivation than for other
vegetable oils (see uncertainty analysis).
In third alternative scenario UCO is not treated as waste, but as a by-product from former
life cycle. In this case, it would carry environmental impacts to the second life cycle whereas
in the baseline scenario, cut off approach was applied for former environmental impacts of
UCO. As stated multiple times, the demand of UCO and its price has been increasing,
implying that it is not a mere waste flow anymore. The example of Moretti et al. (2020, 8)
is followed and 50/50 method is used where 50 % of environmental impacts from first life
cycle are allocated to the second life cycle. Because the composition of UCO varies in
different countries (RECOIL 2013b, 1-2), a mixture of examined vegetable oils is used. It is
determined that mixture has 25 % of environmental impacts from each oil, with same initial
data as used in LCI. As a result, the carbon footprint for 1 kg of PP is 1.52 kgCO2eq which
is an increase of 90 % to the baseline scenario. The result is still 10 % below of petrochemical
PP. The impacts are highly dependent on the vegetable oil initial data, and the composition
of UCO. However, the result is in the same magnitude with Moretti et al. (2020, 8), who
based their 50/50 on impacts of single oils. The results of land and water use do not differ
drastically from the results of virgin oils.
Next scenarios consider modifying the sources of energy carriers. To simplify the sensitivity
analysis, all modifications are made for the whole model, meaning, for example, that all the
electricity is produced in a certain production route rather than analyzing different
production routes for each life cycle stage, even if it might be more realistic. The purpose is
to examine how the production of major energy carriers impacts on the overall results, not
analyzing the most common energy production method in each life cycle stages.
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In the baseline scenario, hydrogen was acquired by steam reforming from natural gas.
Another option could be using recycled hydrogen from steam cracking of petrochemical
olefin production or, in the future, hydrogen could be recycled inside the system. Hydrogen
was one of the hotspots of the life cycle and its production method is changed to examine its
effects on the overall results. It should be noted, that carbon footprint of hydrogen varies in
literature between 1.0 - 13.0 kg CO2eq per kgH2. (Cetinkaya et al. 2012, 2078; Moretti et al.
2020, 7.) After changing the hydrogen production to Europipeline, in which the hydrogen is
a by-product of olefin production, the overall GWP decreases to 0.67 kgCO2eq per 1 kg of
PP, which is 16 % decrease to the baseline scenario. The result changes also the significance
of hydrotreatment compared to other life cycle stages, from 30 % to 16 %, which makes its
impact to be the lowest of main life cycle stages. Further optimization of the process could
be made in the future by producing hydrogen from wind or solar powered energy
electrolysis.
In the baseline scenario, steam was produced in natural gas specific heat plant, because it is
the most common heat generating method in Europe (Eurostat 2020a, 6.) Steam production
has many variables from used fuel to the energy content of steam and to the efficiency of
conversion. Analysis of all variables are out of this study’s scope and it is only examined
how changing the steam production to another could impact on the overall results. Second
most common method for heat production in EU is renewable energies (Eurostat 2020a, 6),
and for this reason “EU-28: Process steam from biomass (solid) 85 %” is chosen for
alternative steam production method. The efficiency of the conversion is same as with steam
production used in the baseline scenario. As stated earlier, all steam and heat used in life
cycle stages are changed to this unit process. The change caused a reduction of 0.09 kg
CO2eq to the carbon footprint of the baseline scenario, which corresponds to a reduction of
11 %. The change impacts especially the polymerisation process of which contribution to
overall GWP results decreased from 27 % to 21 %.
“EU-28: Electricity grid mix” is used in the baseline scenario. Because highest share of
electricity (33 %) is produced in power plants using renewables and biofuels in Europe
(Eurostat 2020a, 2), it is determined that alternative electricity scenario considers renewable
electricity sources. Of renewables, wind power is the most important in European electricity
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production. Hydro power could be another option for alternative scenario, but it is not seen
as reasonable for this sensitivity analysis because its potential to expand in the future is low.
For this reason, wind power has been chosen as its share has increased the most and is likely
to increase in the future as well. (Eurostat 2020b.) EU-28 specific data has been used in the
alternative scenario calculation, and as a result, overall carbon footprint is 0.65 kgCO2eq per
1 kg of PP, which is 19 % reduction to the results of the baseline scenario. The change of
electricity source impacts, once again, especially the polymerisation process, of which
contribution to the overall results it decreases from 27 % to 9 %. Additionally, results were
checked with using hydro power as electricity source, and it yielded almost same result
which rounded up to 0.65 kgCO2eq per 1 kg of PP.
In the baseline scenario, composition of 70 % propane and 30 % butane is used for LPG.
The composition can vary remarkably depending on what region it is produced (Saleh 2008,
3032.) In alternative scenario, the composition of LPG is conversed to 30 % propane and 70
% butane. The purpose is to examine how changing the composition of LPG could impact
on the results, and conversed ratio is seen as most logical choice. The calculation of
alternative scenario is done by using “GB: Propane at refinery” and “GB: Butane at
refinery”, because it was the closest region to Europe and right composition for alternative
scenario was not available on GaBi database. As a result, the carbon footprint is 0.84
kgCO2eq per 1 kg of PP which is 5 % increase to the baseline scenario. The contribution of
steam cracking to overall results increases merely from 43 % to 44 % which indicates that
changing the properties of LPG does not seem to have an impact on the hotspots of the study.
However, LPG could be completely substituted with other fuels inside the system, for
example, with propane from hydrotreatment and methane from steam cracking. Moretti et
al. (2020, 7) studied this alternative more closely and found out that it could lead to a
reduction of 34 % to the overall results from climate change perspective. If directly applied
to this study, the reduction would be 26 % resulting to 0.59 kg CO2eq per 1 kg of PP.
Last alternative scenario considers polymerisation dataset. The modelling of polymerisation
in LCI was based on PlasticsEurope Eco-profile (2016, 32, Table 10), according to which,
the consumption of electricity is 1.27 MJ and of thermal energy 0.84 MJ. However, there are
also other datasets, for example, Matter study from year 1998, which concluded the
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electricity consumption of polymerisation to 2.1 MJ and steam consumption to 1.3 MJ per
kg of PP (Moretti et al. 2020, 7.) As a result, the carbon footprint is 0.94 kgCO2eq per 1 kg
of PP, which is a 18 % increase to the baseline scenario. The contribution of polymerisation
to overall results increases from 27 % to 37 %. The difference in datasets might originate
from the fact that the data of PlasticsEurope is 20 years newer than the Matter study, and the
distinction could be due to the technology advancements and therefore enhanced efficiency.
Nevertheless, the impact of the dataset is significant for the overall results, and they are
emphasized on comparison to other life cycle stages, because there are not any allocations
in polymerisation or after it.

5.3.2 Uncertainty analysis and data evaluation
It should be acknowledged that not all uncertainties and weak points were addressed in
sensitivity analysis because modelling each possible scenario was not possible. Rest of the
major uncertainties and their possible effects are addressed in this chapter. Data for this
consideration is derived from literature sources rather than GaBi modelling. Also, data
evaluation ergo completeness, sensitivity and consistency checks are executed in this
chapter. The aim of this chapter is to discuss in detail of the reliability and stability of the
study results by identifying the issues influencing on them (SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 101.)
The most remarkable single factor impacting on the results is the chosen allocation
procedures because when focused on minuscule product, results are especially sensitive to
the allocation method selected (Moretti et al. 2020, 9.) Moretti et al. (2020, 10) executed a
sensitivity analysis on the allocation procedures of hydrotreatment and steam cracking. In
their baseline scenario, energy allocation was used for hydrotreatment, and a combination of
direct substitution for steam with energy allocation for other products of steam cracking. For
hydrotreatment, cut-off approach, in which bio-based naphtha enters steam cracking without
burdens was listed as an alternative allocation method. For steam cracking, energy allocation
and exergy allocation were listed as an alternative allocation methods. They also considered
a combination of these additional allocation procedures, and system expansion through
direct substitution of all products of the system. (Moretti et al. 2020, 8-9.) The findings of
Moretti et al. (2020, 9) were especially interesting because one of their alternative allocation
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procedures was actually used in this LCA study. Energy allocation for steam cracking
without direct substitution for steam increased 21 % of their baseline carbon footprint for 1
kg of bio-PP. This is the main factor making the result of this study higher than theirs.
Another interesting allocation method was full substitution of hydrotreatment and steam
cracking products. In this method, all by-products (not co-products, e.g. diesel and ethylene)
are utilized inside the system (Moretti et al. 2020, 9.) The allocation method is interesting,
because in the future, products of different life cycles could be utilized to optimize the
production. Hydrogen from steam cracking can be used in hydrotreatment, and propane from
hydrotreatment could be utilized in steam cracking substituting LPG. The allocation method
resulted to the reduction of 56 %. If directly applied to this thesis, the carbon footprint would
reduce from 0.8 kg CO2eq to 0.35 kg CO2eq. Also, Nikander (2008, 31) of whose initial data
is used for quantities of hydrotreatment products in this LCA study, executed an allocation
combination of mass allocation and substitution. Propane and naphtha from hydrotreatment
were utilized inside the system or in other refinery, and the credits were allocated to HVO.
The method led to reduction of 190.5 kg CO2eq per 1000 kg of biofuel and 3.3 GJ energy
could be saved outside system boundaries. Here, the approach was cutting of the
environmental burdens of naphtha which emphasizes its nature as a by-product. These
alternative allocation methods are important to discuss because the production route is
extremely volatile to the chosen method, due to the minor nature of its precursor in
multifunctional processes.
The second most remarkable factor impacting on the results of the study (when considering
virgin plant oils as feedstock) was the initial data for virgin oils. Unfortunately, all of data
could not be acquired from the same data source. In the LCA study, GaBi Professional
database was used as primary source and literature source (Schmidt 2015, 134-135,
Appendix A) as a supplement source. The sources were in line with each other when they
considered same vegetable oils, and therefore, the data sources were deemed to be consistent
and adequate quality. However, multiple uncertainties have been acknowledged to impact
on the environmental results of agricultural products in the literature. For example, social
dimensions, uncertainties in yields, agro-climatic factors (Rajakal et al. 2020, 14), location,
carbon stock of the region (Lam et al. 2019, 834-835), fertilizer use and cultivation
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procedures (Arzoumanidis et al. 2017, 424.) Literature sources reported also of variation in
results between established studies considering agro-products (Rajakal et al. 2020, 14; Lam
et al. 2019, 834-835) or limitations of different LCA approaches when considering agroproducts (Arzoumanidis et al. 2017, 424.) The variation in results is not only negative issue
as it also indicates that the emissions of agro-products can be impacted with multiple means
in different circumstances. Due to these uncertainties linked to the data of virgin oils, its
determined that the results might not be universally applicable, but rather substantial when
considering the difference between vegetable oils as feedstocks for PP.
Another factor impacting on the comparisons of bio-PP and petrochemical PP, is the
variation in initial data for petrochemical PP. In the modelling, “DE: Polypropylene
granulate (PP) mix” has been used for comparison, according to which the GWP of 1 kg of
PP is 1.69 kg CO2eq. However, other data sources state carbon footprints of 1.40 - 1.63 kg
CO2eq for 1 kg of petrochemical PP with the same cradle-to-factory gate scope. (Narita et
al. 2002, 1: PlasticsEurope. 2016, 4.) It should be acknowledged that sometimes these data
sources lack of transparency due to the confidentiality reasons (Moretti et al. 2020, 3.)
Smaller carbon footprint of petrochemical PP reduces the environmental benefit of bio-PP
production. The carbon footprint of bio-PP via hydrotreatment and steam cracking is 53 %
smaller than the carbon footprint of petrochemical PP when compared to PP granulates of
GaBi database, but the difference reduces to 43 % when lower carbon footprint (1.40 kg
CO2eq for 1 kg of PP) is used for petrochemical PP.
In addition, even if it has been stated that any vegetable oil can be used as a feedstock for
hydrotreatment (Neste 2020b), there might still be differences in the quality, and other
unknown factors, causing fluctuation in technical performance between feedstock
counterparts. These unknown factors could cause variation, for example, in pretreatment
required before hydrotreatment (Moretti et al. 2020, 2), in energy consumption of steam
cracking (lighter feedstock can be cracked in lower temperatures) (Gielen et al. 2007, 66) or
in yield of steam cracking products (Gielen et al. 2007, 69), which can cause unpredictable
changes to the results of the study. This issue might rise especially when concerning UCO,
as it is acquired from multiple sources and its homogeneity is questionable (RECOIL 2013a,
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6, 8). This factor should be considered when reviewing the superior results of UCO as
feedstock for PP.
The uncertainty analysis is concluded with data evaluation procedures in accordance with
LCA framework (SFS-EN ISO 14044: 2006, 101.) Completeness of data can be evaluated
from two aspects in this study. First of all, to derive study results, data of GHG emissions,
water use and land use were collected for each alternative feedstocks (see Table 1.) Secondly,
data for each life cycle stages should be complete. It was determined in the scope definition
that electricity and thermal energy consumption were the most important factors to be
collected for each life cycle stage, because of their significant contribution to GWP. This
rule was followed during the study, and also additional aspects of emissions and chemical
consumption were included. Sensitivity analysis was executed in Chapter 5.3.1 in which
multiple sensitivities were identified. Significant change (larger than 10 %) (SFS-EN ISO
14044: 2006, 101) compared to counterpart (e.g. palm oil compared to other virgin oils, not
UCO) was caused by following scenarios: alternative hydrogen and alternative
polymerisation. Steam, electricity and UCO as a byproduct alternatives caused an impact of
around 20 %, but they are not considered as weak points as they yielded expectable results,
or are due to the changing of allocation methods which have already been identified to
impact extremely on the study results. Consistency of this study is evaluated adequate
because problems with different data sources has been acknowledged (e.g. concerning initial
data of virgin oils, petrochemical PP or polymerisation process). Also, differences in
geographical and temporal coverage have been identified and justified. Data age is under 5
year by 75 % and under 10 years by 95 %. Also, the consistency of the study technology
coverage is seen adequate in relation to the temporal scope, 2020s.
Even with multiple uncertainties acknowledged in the initial data of this study, the overall
data quality is determined to be sufficient, because many literature sources provide results
on vicinity. For the baseline scenario, only one LCA study had been executed previously
(Moretti et al. 2020), and the main result of the study, carbon footprint, was in the same
magnitude. Also, the concluded difference between bio-PP and fossil-PP in carbon footprint
was similar (60 % and 53 %). Therefore, it can be concluded that according to the performed
analyses and data evaluation, the total data quality of the study is sufficient for drawing
substantial conclusions based on it.
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6

DISCUSSION

Multiple evidences indicate that plastic industry has become one of the most significant
sources of GHG emissions due to its massive usage of fossil resources. In addition, there are
number of other sustainability challenges identified, and yet unsolved, associated with the
industry. As the challenges of the industry are multilateral, the solution hardly is singular. In
spite of this, the challenges were approached from raw material perspective in this thesis.
The focus was in examining bio-based plastics as a measure to mitigate the challenges of
plastic industry, especially from the climate change point of view. At the moment, only less
than 0.5 % of global production of plastics consists of bio-based plastics (European
Bioplastics 2020a.) Therefore, there is a flagrant need for research and promoting of biobased options for substituting petrochemical materials in plastics.
The case production route of the thesis was bio-based PP made of UCO via hydrotreatment
and steam cracking. The aim was to conduct a study within LCA framework to quantify the
environmental performance of the chosen production route, and to compare it to alternative
feedstocks and to petrochemical counterpart. The comparison was made in the form of
carbon footprint. As a result, PP production via the case production route has a carbon
footprint of 0.8 kg CO2eq which is 53 % smaller than carbon footprint of petrochemical PP
per 1 kg of PP. Furthermore, it was found in sensitivity analysis that these environmental
savings held up in different scenarios in which UCO was globally sourced, UCO was not
seen as a waste or different initial data was used in calculation. The carbon footprints of
alternative scenarios were 0.65 – 1.3 kgCO2eq per 1 kg of PP, which are 23 - 62 % smaller
than for petrochemical PP.
Biogenic carbon was also examined, because the case considered feedstock from biomass
(SFS-EN ISO 14067: 2018, 17.) The carbon footprint of UCO-based PP with biogenic
carbon included is -2.34 kg CO2eq, which could provide a possibility for bio-PP to act as
carbon sink. However, it is acknowledged that the PP’s ability to act as long-term carbon
storage might be low due to its usual applications. According to PEFCR guide, biogenic
carbon should remain in the material over 100 years to be considered as permanent carbon
storage. This means that credits of biogenic carbon removal should be excluded if carbon
storage is temporary. Furthermore, biogenic carbon should only be concluded as additional
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information if the scope is cradle-to-factory, as in our case. (European Commission 2018,
66-67.) This is in line with ISO 14067 (SFS-EN ISO 14067: 2018, 31, 51.)
Biogenic carbon is still included in the study, because the carbon content of bio-PP is 100 %
biogenic. This would be emphasized in the end-of-life stage of PP, which was excluded from
LCA according to its scope. For example, in energy utilization of PP, the carbon of
petrochemical PP would be released as emissions, while the biogenic carbon of bio-PP does
not cause net emissions. Also, bio-PP has a further advantage of bonding the carbon of UCO
to the material, rather than emitting it as in fuel applications of UCO. Additionally, bio-PP
has a potential to act as carbon storage and last long time periods, even 100 years, because
PP is also used in durable applications, for example, as construction material. Also, if PP is
recycled, the carbon storage can remain longer in the material. However, as the study scope
was cradle-to-factory, application possibilities and end-of-life of bio-PP are not considered
further, and therefore, any conclusions are not drawn based on biogenic carbon content.
Another aim of this study was to disclose the most significant potential environmental
impacts and life cycle stages to determine most effective actions for sustainability. It was
resulted, that steam cracking had 43 %, hydrotreatment 30 % and polymerisation 27 %
contribution to the total results. Most carbon intensive processes were production of
electricity, hydrogen and LPG, and LPG combustion in steam cracking. However, multiple
measures for mitigating the carbon footprint of these processes were found in sensitivity
analysis, for example, renewable electricity, alternative hydrogen production and LPG
substitution with propane and methane inside the product system. With all of these
modifications combined, the total carbon footprint would be only 0.22 kgCO2eq which
would mean a reduction of 73 % to the baseline scenario.
Nevertheless, there are many obstacles for this novel bio-PP technology to spread and
replace petrochemical PP in larger scale. First of all, the demand of UCO is already high
which have caused varying price and dependence on imports. High share of UCO imports
and even some fraud cases have been revealed, raising the concern of its sustainability. UCO
also has other uses outside of Europe, such as animal feed. Therefore, importing more UCO
to Europe might cause indirect displacement effects elsewhere (Transport & Environment
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2020, 7-9.) However, it is estimated that the capacity of Europe to produce UCO
domestically could be sufficient (EUBIA 2020), but new producers, such as households,
should be included to the collection. The efficiency of the collection of UCO from small
producers is unsure, because there is not yet widely established collection for them. It should
be also noted that usually smaller producers decrease the quality of UCO (RECOIL 2013b,
17), and the efficiency of the process is likely to suffer (RECOIL 2013a, 6, 8.) There are also
many legal issues in Europe that should be considered if UCO would be used as a feedstock.
(RECOIL 2013a, 19.) All of these issues are impacting on the potential of UCO as a
feedstock and can pose an efficiency threat for using it for PP production.
The study goal was also to assess different feedstock for the case production route, because
of the problems linked to the use of UCO. Also, it was examined whether the production
route would prove to be sustainable even with virgin feedstocks. According to the results,
canola oil had the lowest carbon footprint, providing 16 % savings compared to
petrochemical PP. Other vegetable oil feedstocks were found to be more carbon intensive
than petrochemical PP when biogenic carbon was not considered. Also, palm oil use was
examined in sensitivity analysis. It had lower carbon footprint than canola, with 30 %
reduction compared to petrochemical PP, even as the long importing distance was included
in the examination. However, there might be other sustainability issues linked to palm oil
production, and its suitability for PP production should not be determined based on mere
carbon footprint as it might cause burden shifting. Also, this thesis was focused on oils that
can be produced locally and, therefore, canola oil is recommended over palm oil.
When comparing products of which other originates from agriculture, land use (LU) should
be considered. In the results, land use was not included in the carbon footprint, which lowers
the carbon footprint of agricultural feedstock. However, it has been estimated that land use
change causes significant part of carbon emissions globally (Houghton et al. 2012, 5125.)
The emissions are caused by land use change from natural land types, especially forests, to
artificial landscapes. Forests are globally a significant carbon stock as carbon is bonding in
growing trees and into soil. It has been estimated that there is more carbon stored in the
forests than there is in atmosphere. Human activities changing the use of land disturb the
carbon stocks in the environment, and natural carbon flows between ecosystems and
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atmosphere. (UN 2020.) There are different methods with which the land use can be
quantified as carbon emissions, for example, satellite-based and inventory-based estimates.
It should be noticed, that land use change can also causes many other sustainability
challenges, such as nutrient degradation and erosion. (Houghton et al. 2012, 5131, 5136.)
The impact of land use change is important to acknowledge, even if it was not included
directly in the GWP results of the LCA study. According to the study results, virgin
vegetable oil feedstocks cause multiple times more impact on land use than fossil-based PP
and UCO-based PP. Canola oil had the smallest LU of virgin feedstocks. Both, fossil and
bio-PP had negligible land use, but bio-PP had slightly smaller LU. Also, considering water
use, the agricultural feedstocks caused the greatest impact, while the impact of UCO-based
PP was the least. Of agricultural feedstocks, canola oil was the best option from climate
change, land use and water use perspectives.
Another problem of the studied production route is that its precursors are minor in
multifunctional processes. Especially, in hydrotreatment, in which bio-based naphtha
represents only couple of percentages of hydrotreatment products from both, energy and
mass perspective. Therefore, bio-based naphtha can be determined to be a by-product of
HVO diesel production, and highly dependent on its production. In other words, it could be
doubted that bio-based naphtha is worth of production whether there is no demand for HVO
diesel. Global production of HVO was 5.5 Mt in 2018 (IEA 2019), which means that mere
50 kt of PP could have been produced of its by-product. The number is big in relation to the
current bio-based PP production, 19 kt, but it wouldn’t cover even half of the estimated
production of bio-PP in 2024 (European Bioplastics 2020a.) Comparison to the total global
production of petrochemical PP is not even reasonable, as the possible production could
cover up to couple of per mils. It’s true, that HVO production is estimated to more than
double by 2024 (IAE 2019), but same is for petrochemical PP which production is estimated
to increase by 40 % by 2026 (Moretti et al. 2020, 1.) Furthermore, it has been estimated that
Covid-19 crisis is hindering the growth of renewable transport fuels, as there has been the
first decrease in the output in two decades (IAE 2020.)
Also, in steam cracking, the precursor of PP corresponds for less than one fifth of the
multiple products. However, for steam cracking products, there is already established market
for co-products, because the process is similar to petrochemical steam cracking.
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Nevertheless, the multifunctionality and minuscule nature of the studied precursor caused
still vulnerability for allocation methods in steam cracking also, as discussed in Chapter
5.3.2. This means that the study results depend highly of the chosen perspective, and
therefore, they might be easily manipulated according to the desired outcome.
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CONCLUSIONS

Many conventionally manufactured plastics originate from petrochemical industry which is
remarkably homogenous. Actually, nine out of ten petrochemical products originate from
mere seven compounds, one of which is propylene, precursor of polypropylene (Machado et
al. 2016, 2.) It seems that it would be more reasonable to develop ways to sustainable
produce these seven compounds from renewable sources, rather than attempting to replace
as much as possible end-products that originate from petrochemical industry with biocounterparts. For example, in this production route, where precursors of polypropylene are
minor compared to other products, it seems unreasonable to target to polypropylene rather
than propylene, because there are also so much of other products that should be inspected.
If targeted to high replacement of PP with this production route, it generates much more of
other products, and the overall sustainability is not about the environmental impacts of 1 kg
PP, but the greater picture.
For this reason, it is concluded that UCO-based bio-PP can act as a part of the solution of
the plastic crisis, because, according to study results, it can provide savings from climate
change and water use perspective. However, as discussed earlier, UCO-based PP cannot act
as a solution alone especially due to it dependency on HVO production and inevitably
deficient possibilities of production capacity. There are also multiple other production routes
to renewable or bio-based polypropylene, as presented in Chapter 3.5. The advantages and
weaknesses of the alternative production routes should be examined side by side because it
is likely that they are also used contiguously in the future, to mitigate the plastic crisis and
in replacing petrochemical PP use.
In the future, the bio-PP via hydrotreatment and steam cracking should be studied further
with both, narrower and broader scope. By narrower scope, it is meant that life cycle stages
should be inspected separately, especially steam cracking, with bio-based naphtha from
hydrotreatment as a feedstock. It should be inspected with gate-to-gate scope to better
understand the causal connections between the multiple products and what could be the most
sustainable use for the products. Also, broader scope study, cradle-to-grave LCA should be
executed for final product of bio-PP via hydrotreatment and steam cracking. Thereby also
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end-of-life phase would be inspected more closely, as in this thesis, it was assumed that the
rest of the life cycle stages, including end-of-life, are equal. Similarly, to petrochemical PP,
bio-PP is not biodegradable, but there might be differences, for example, in material
recycling of the counterparts. Also, potential biogenic carbon of bio-PP could be credited
for durable applications in cradle-to-grave study (European Commission 2018, 66-67.)
Furthermore, the economics of the production route should be researched before
commercialization.
Plastic products are ubiquitous in our lives, and therefore behavioral changes are needed
along with technological development to decrease the massive consumption of plastics. The
biggest issue might not lie in the plastic industry itself, but rather on our consumption
routines, and unless we don’t find ways to consume less, the solutions might be occasional
and deficient. However, until deeper solutions of changing the consumption models of
modern society are found, technical options should be researched. This thesis focused on
founding a solution for the problem from material alternatives for plastics. The study
conclusion, and an answer to the research question is, that bio-based PP via hydrotreatment
and steam cracking has potential to act its part in mitigating climate change. Most sustainable
feedstock for the production route is UCO, but due to the discussed challenges linked to it,
canola oil is the next best locally produced alternative from climate change perspective.
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SUMMARY

The contribution of current plastic industry to the climate change is significant, as it is one
of the most outstanding users of fossil resources and generator of emissions. Plastics are a
popular raw material in many everyday items globally, and they have also many features
supporting sustainability. As plastics have embedded in our society, there have been many
attempts to make them less resource and carbon intensive. This thesis discussed bio-based
plastics as a possible solution for hindering the plastic crisis from climate change
perspective. Novel production route utilizing hydrotreatment and steam cracking for one of
the most produced plastic types, PP, was examined. As the feedstock was UCO, and
therefore waste, it was assumed that the studied PP type would mitigate GHG emissions and
other environmental impacts compared to the petrochemical counterpart. Because UCO is
popular feedstock for biodiesel in Europe and its availability could become a problem in the
future, also other oil feedstocks with same production route were studied.
The study followed LCA framework, and LCA software GaBi Education was used to derive
its results. It was found, that PP production via the case production route has a carbon
footprint of 0.8 kg CO2eq which is 53 % smaller than the carbon footprint of petrochemical
PP per 1 kg of PP. Results showed also that water use could be reduced 80 % by replacing
petrochemical PP with UCO-based bio-PP. Of studied alternative feedstocks, canola oil had
the lowest carbon footprint, providing 16 % savings compared to petrochemical PP. Other
feedstock alternatives produced a bigger carbon footprint than petrochemical PP. Canola oil
also had the lowest land use of virgin oil alternatives. Sensitivity analysis was executed to
study how alternative production scenarios would impact on the results. The reduction to
carbon footprint preserved in different scenarios; 0.65 – 1.3 kgCO2eq per 1 kg of PP, which
are 23 - 62 % smaller than for petrochemical PP. On the other hand, sensitivity analysis
revealed a possibility to optimize the production route, for example, with renewable energy.
All positive modifications combined, the total carbon footprint would be only 0.22 kgCO2eq
which would mean reduction of 73 % to the baseline scenario.
The study aim was also to disclose the most significant life cycle stages from climate change
perspective. It was resulted, that steam cracking had 43 %, hydrotreatment 30 % and
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polymerisation 27 % contribution to the total results. Most carbon intensive processes were
production of hydrogen, electricity and LPG, and LPG combustion.
However, it was found that UCO as a feedstock had some problems linked to it, for example,
its high demand and big share of imports. Also, the multifunctionality and minor by-product
nature of precursor of the production route caused the route to be extremely sensitive for
chosen allocation methods. Furthermore, the possible production capacity is insufficient due
to the dependency on HVO diesel production. The conclusion of the study was that biobased PP via hydrotreatment and steam cracking has potential to act its part in mitigating
climate change. Most sustainable feedstock for the production route is UCO, but due to the
discussed challenges linked to it, canola oil is the next best alternative from climate change
perspective.
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Appendix I, 1

Process flow sheet of UCO-based PP (Thinkstep 2020):

Appendix II, 1

Inventory data of the GaBi model (Adapted from: Moretti et al. 2020, 3, 5):
Hydrotreatment

Flow

Amount

Unit

From/To

Data source

Flow

data

source
INPUTS

UCO

49.0

kg

Vegetable oil collection

Nikander 2008

Phosphoric acid

0.044

kg

EU-28: Phosphoric acid

Moretti et al. 2020

Water

4.98

kg

EU-28: Process water

Moretti et al. 2020

Sodium hydroxide

0.048

kg

DE: from chlorine-alkali

Moretti et al. 2020

GaBi Education

Electricity

6.0

MJ

EU-28: Electricity grid mix

Moretti et al. 2020

GaBi Education

Steam

27.3

MJ

EU-28: Process steam from

Nikander 2008

GaBi Education

Moretti et al. 2020

GaBi Education
GaBi Education

GaBi
Professional
GaBi Education

natural gas 85%
Hydrogen

1.7

kg

DE: Steam reforming from
natural gas

Nitrogen liquid

0.0016

kg

DE: liquid

Moretti et al. 2020

OUTPUTS

Bio-based naphtha

1.0

kg

Steam cracking

Nikander 2008

Mass allocation

HVO

41.0

kg

Mass allocation

Propane

3.0

kg

WASTES

Wastewater

8.8

L

Solid waste

0.5

kg

Nikander 2008
Nikander 2008
EU28: Wastewater treatment

Moretti et al. 2020

GaBi Education

EU28: Commercial waste on

Moretti et al. 2020

GaBi Education

landfill
Steam cracking

Flow

Amount

Unit

From/To

Data source

INPUTS

Bio-based naphtha

2.67

kg

Hydrotreatment

Moretti et al. 2020

LPG

0.63

kg

EU-28 LPG

Moretti et al. 2020

GaBi Education

OUTPUTS

Propylene

1.0

kg

Polymerisation

Gielen et al. 2007

GaBi Education

Energy allocation

Steam

6

MJ

Gielen et al. 2007

GaBi Education

Energy allocation

Ethylene

1.93

kg

Gielen et al. 2007

GaBi Education

Energy allocation

Hydrogen

0.07

kg

Gielen et al. 2007

GaBi Education

Energy allocation

Methane

0.83

kg

Gielen et al. 2007

GaBi Education

Energy allocation

Butadiene

0.30

kg

Gielen et al. 2007

GaBi Education

Energy allocation

Aromatics

0.62

kg

Gielen et al. 2007

GaBi Education

Gielen et al. 2007

GaBi Education

(benzene)
Energy allocation

C4

0.37

kg

EMISSIONS

Carbon dioxide

1.3

kg

Ecoinvent long-term to air

Moretti et al. 2020

GaBi Education

Carbon monoxide

0.00075

kg

Ecoinvent long-term to air

Moretti et al. 2020

GaBi Education

Methane

1.9E-5

kg

Ecoinvent long-term to air

Moretti et al. 2020

GaBi Education

Dinitrogen

8.5E-5

kg

Ecoinvent long-term to air

Moretti et al. 2020

GaBi Education

2.5E-5

kg

Ecoinvent long-term to air

Moretti et al. 2020

GaBi Education

monoxide
VOC
Polymerisation

Flow

Amount

Unit

From/To

Data source

INPUTS

Propylene

1.02

kg

Steam cracking

PlasticsEurope 2016

Electricity

1.27

MJ

EU-28: Electricity grid mix

PlasticsEurope 2016

GaBi Education

0.84

MJ

EU-28: Process steam from

PlasticsEurope 2016

GaBi Education

Heat,

thermal

energy
OUTPUTS

Polypropylene

natural gas 85%
1.0

kg

PlasticsEurope 2016

Appendix III, 1

Calculation procedure of phosphorous acid solution
According to Moretti et al. (2020) phosphorous acid is used as 85 % solution in hydrotreatment 28 g per 1 kg
of bio-based naphtha. As GaBi Professional database only had 54 % solution, calculation was made
followingly:


28 g of 85 % solution of phosphoric acid includes 23.8 g of acid and 4.2 g of water



28 g of 54 % solution of phosphoric acid includes 15.12 g of acid and 12.88 g of water

Therefore, 54 % solution of phosphoric acid would be needed 1.574 times more (44.07 g) than 85 % to match
their phosphorous acid content.


44.07 g of 54 % solution of phosphoric acid includes 23.8 g of acid and 20.27 g of water

This leads to increase in water amount, which is also originally higher in 54% solution. Replacing 85 %
phosphorous acid with 54 % solution, 16.07 g more water enters to the process. This amount of water is
removed from water consumption of hydrotreatment process.

